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Becoming more

The university's Board of Governors will flot seek legal advice on their
stand concerning differential tees for foreign students despite public
Speculation that they would do so at their next meeting Friday.

"We are flot seeking legal opinions on the matter and 1 don't believe Dr.
Hohol is either," B of G chairman Eric Geddes told the Gateway Wednesday.

A Monday report in an Edmonton daily speculated the Board would
examine their legal status vis-a-vis the provincial government since they have
twice refused a proposai from Alberta's minister of advanced education, Dr.
Bert Hohol, to impose a $300 fee increase on visa students at the U of A.

The Uof Aoperating grantpro.posed bytheprovincial govern ment is $7.5 million iess than
the amount requested by the university but stiIll
approximatîy $10 million more than that award-
ed the university last year.

"We asked for something around $110
million," university vp finance and administra-

Exits
jammed
Fire g uts

2-manunit
Witness sees
man Ieaving

Water pressure- down
in fire-fighting hoses

by Don Truckey
Arson is suspected in a tire that qutted hait 0f a

two-man unit in HUB at 10:05 last night.
No one was injured in the blaze that swept

through 2A-9802-1 12 Str., located one floor above
the main south entrance of the student residence.

The three women who live in the unit were
absent when the tire broke out. A man left the
apartment just as the fire began, said Larry Stef an,
who lives across the mail and was the first person to
notice the flames.

Stetan said he saw the man enter the unit
about fitteen minutes before the tirst started.
Stefan resumed studying, then glanhced out over
the mail fitteen minutes later and saw tiames and
smoke through the open windows of the suite.

The man let the apartment, Stefan said,
making no attempt to put out the tire.

Stephan alerted his room-mates, caiied the tire
department, and rushed downstairs ta try to dause
the blaze with a hase trom a tire station next ta the
stairweii leading to the apartment.

"The .fire trucks were there in three or four
minutes atter we called," Stefan said. "And it's a
good thing, because the HUB tire hose was
hopeiess. It was.just a trickle."

Stefan said he and his roam-mates pulled the
hose-a fireman later cal led.it a "garden hase"-up
the three flights of stairs ieading to the suite and
attempted to water down the flames. But it was too
hot, Stetan said, and the water pressure too weak
to stop the flames' progress.

Stetan said he noticed there seemed to betwo
separate tires-one in the drapes and one in the
clothes cioset.

After their fruitiess attempts to stay in the suite
with the hose, the men retreated to the mail level and
attempted to aim the Water in the open mail window,
but again to no- avail.

A crowd gathered on the mail as dense black
smoke spilied from the window and biilowed dawn
the mail. In a matter of minutes, vision was restricted
to approx imateiy 40 feet between the south end of
HUB and the Rutherford library passageway.

.Although the tire trucks arrived pramptly,
tiremen had ditticulty applying water to the flames
quickly. Close ta ten minutes passed befare f iremen
were able to enter the suite with hoses ta douse the
blaze. An extension iadder being moved inta
position from one of the three trucks on the scene
wasn't needed as the men made their way up the
stairs first.

Flames tilled one bedroom window of the suite
seen f rom the autside and lights remained on along
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A meeting'of the Publications Board to select
the 1977-78 editor will be held Tuesday, Feb. 22
at 11:30 a.m. in Roorn 270, SUB. The public is

ted to attend this meeting.
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Operating
grant f rom
page one

tion L.C. Leitch sa-id Wednesday, "and the grant
has been set at $1 02,570,000.

"tt's considerably less than we requested."
Leitch said he couldn't incicate offhand

which services and plans would be limited by
the cut.

The $102,570 figure represents a 9.6 per
cent increase over last year. Leitch said this Is
in line with a provincial government restraint
program aimed at keeping ail grant increases to
universities, colleges and hospitals under 10
per cent.

A 9.6 per cent increase, Leitch said, has
been applied to the University of Calgary as
well, with the province's smaller colleges

getting a littie more.

i!Iriayýs
't Try our Breakfast Special

0 Bacon, 2 egus, toast and coffee

~ Lunch & Dinner Specials Daily

Open: 7:30 - 6:30 tilt il for sandwiches & snacks
Beverages: 3:00 - 11:00 Mon - Thurs
3;00 - 12:00 Fri & Sat

Hohol,
scanamendment ln the spring

session of the Legisiature.
.But last Frlday Dr. Hohol

indlcated to a crowd of students
at the University of Calgary that
uniess the U of A reverses its
stand on differential tees ho ma'y
be "torced" to ailocate less
money ta it in operating tunds.

Hohol, however, indicated
this was only "one avenue" open
ta him in deaiing with the U of A's
decision ta reject his proposai.

Geddes told the Gateway the
only matter ta be raised at the
Board of Governor's ciosed
meeting on Friday connected ta
Dr. Hohol's department is the
govern ment's proposed
operating grant for,the university
next year, which is down $7.5
million tram the universitys re-

quest (see accampanying story).

Vanek
The tenure status of Dr.

Anthony Vanek will again be
considered by the Board of
Governors (B of G) at Friday's
scheduled meeting.

B of G chai rman Eric Geddes
said Wednesday the board wiii
review a recommendation to
renstate Vanek made by atenuire
appeal committee. Geddes
declined ta say if he expectd a
final decision on the case.

HU B ARSOb
SUSPECT
FROM pu.I

the side of the building, even in windows adioining
the burning apartment.

Cheryl Bernack, a resident of the four-man unit
directly above the burned suite, said afterthe fireshe
and her room-mates tried to use the emergency door
connecting themn to the next-door apartment anld
couldn't open it. They were forced to escape
down the stairwell past the burning room, insteadof
being able to use the next one over.

The emergency door couIdrl't be opened fromr
either side with repeated attempts after the f ire waç
out-even in, as Berhack put it, "a much calmerstatE
of mind."

The crowd watching outside cheered when the
flames hissed into clouds of steam when the firemen
reached the room, but there was a tense moment
when a man appeared at the window of the suite
immediately south of the burning one. He appeared
not to realize the roomn next door was burning, but
soon Ieft the window.

Residents of the room, wishin g to remain
unidentified, said they knew quickly of th e f ire, and
could not explain the appearance of the man. There
was speculation he may have been one of the men
attempting to get into the burning roomn with the
hose.

i10%1odiscounts
.to students presenting U of A identification

10470-82 Ave
Also, Downtowfl, 3gsper Place

CHARTER FLIGHTS
London, Amsterdam, & Frankfurt

2to 7 &10,12,14 &16 weekS

z9sý From $349-00 Rtn.
Exam pie: May 12-Sept 1J~ flWESTCAN INT ERNATIONAL

9004 -112 St. HUB MALLlun "O VERLAND TRAVEL CENTRE"
439-1222

To sit as voting representatives on the Council of the
Facuity of Science for 1977-78.

The Council meets several times a year and decides
upon Academic Poiicy for the Faculty of Science.

Application for these positions can be obtained from
the Students' Union receptionist in Room 256 0f SUB.
Further information can be obtained from the Vice-
President <Academic) of the Students' Union in Room
259D or by calling 432-4236. Deadline for applications is
March 2lst, 1977.

The three residents ofi
suite are Azima H ashma, Mumn
Karmali, both trom India, an,
Canadian woman who returr
to the scene afterthe tire, butv
not availabie for comment.

Stefan described the f
seen ieaving the apartment
"East Indian, with a beard.'

Fire officiais on the sÀ
would not comment oni
possibiiity of arson or give
estimate of damage.

The bedroomns were,
Stefan put it, "A-i gutted."i
kitchen area was flot reached

smoke and water. Fire offici,

poked through the charf
bedrooms with probes and hoE
at the ready ta cool downt
debris. Some pieces were mcno
to the kitchen and examined
flashlight.

Other officiais walked doi
the mal haiiing residents
apartments and asking therTi
open their windows on theinsi
and autside of the building
clear the srrnoke.

As might be expeoti
business in Friday's slowedof
when the slght-seeing wasat
height, before the smoke beca
thick and irrtating enough to
for the assuages of more We

Màny other residents of
building commented th
thought the shriiling tire bell
mereiy another taise alarm 1
building that has one nea
every week.

1Answe rs
1. AndreLacroîx, 1972-73, 1974-
2. Neyer
3. d) 22,1948-49
4. d) San Etcheverry (4723),195
5. Willie Shoemaker, Eddie Arc
Bill Hartack
6. d) 59
7. Peterborough Petes
8. a) Rick Green
9. a-1, b-4, c-2, d-5, e-3
10. a> Montreýal, b) WinniPeg
Toronto d) Toronto

CONFIDENTIAL

432,o4266
NEW WEEKDAYS WEEKENDS
HOURS 8'AM-11 PM 5 mlp



lection...

How yQU
saw it

Bonls lwashklw
'mr pleased with the resuits,

since the siate i voted for woni. 1
voted for the Spark siate beca use
i knew some of the people on it."

THE GATEWAY, Thursday, February 17, 1977.

Nena Joclc
"At f irst i had a negative

reaction' to thte antics of the
CRAP siate, but when 1 un-
derstood what they were about i
was enthusiastic. 1 was hopeful
that they would get a lot more
voters out. I'm surprised and
disappointed that the Spark siate
won, because it looks like we're
in forthesameoldthlng ... they're
nothinon nw."

Glen Fink
"i'm giad the Spark slate

won, because they seemed most
typicai and traditionai. i was
reaiiy put off by the attempts of
the other candidates to run-down
the present executive and the
Lougheed government."

Irb Fink
Most of the campaign

blicity that came my way was
rom the Reynolds siate, soi 11

ioted ior them. But 'm not
~sapponted in the election Dave StoneNuts .. 'd- say the Reynolds "The Spark siate appeared to
md Spark siates have equai have the experience, so 'm giad

pbilities." thev won."

SURFS Up!
Why not read in HAWAII?

Depart with host Allan Watt Feb. 25.
BOOK NOW

TRAVEL TOURS LTD cal 424-6379F A 310 10180 - 102 St Or 424-6222 (24 hrs)Edmonton

KLONDIKE CINEMA
Feb. 20 - Sunday 1:30 & 3:30 p.m.
Ail eats2.50 English subtitiesAut

Annual

S 1/3 ta 2/3rds off Regular Pr/ce
JANUARY 3rd to APRIL15th 5

Phonefoy
~Proofs are yours AppointmE
to keep now.

'*Retk or re und 4978
i YOcUi are flot 4978

11isid ih your sIttlng., 433-3967

OsParker & GarnefOeLocation Onty 8619 - lO9th Street

our
ent

au'Studio
3 blocks East of Campus

On Wedinesday
Gateway news
hound Doug
Torrance hit the
streets ta gther
reaction to Friday'%
Students' Union
election. Here's what
he founfd:

photo Grant Wurm

Lhz Kaplan

1 wasn't at ail interested in
the election, 50 1 didn't vote. i
don't know anything about the
clection, so 1 have no opinion on
the resuits.

Leslie Sparrow
"With the exception of -thePhotos flot available CRAP siate, i was pretty much

uninformed. i couidn't go to the
Larry Novak Keith Haxton raiiy, so i didn't know any of the

"Weil, the Spark siate is the candidates very weii ... and was
better of three evils. i was dis- "I was pleased with the totaily ignorant about the Board
gusted at the way the CRAP siate resuits of the election, because 1 of Governors and Men's Athietic
made a sham of the election." have a friend on the Spark siate." races."

CROSS COUNTRY
SKI CLOTHING

SALE
25 0/o off:

WESTERN TRAILS JACKETS

200/o off:
ODLO KNICKER SUITS, DEVOLD SWEATERS

GERMAN AND ITALIAN KNICKERS
DOWN JACKETS, POLARGUARD 60/40

~ PARKAS

SKI PACKAGES
- ALSO ON SALE

'mo

8537 -.109 Street 433-5525
-Hrs. Mon, Wed-Fri, 9-9, tues, Sat: 9-6.

L.--
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THE GATEWAY is the newspaper af
the students of 'the University of
Aberta. It ls 'published by the
Students' Union twice weekly during
the wlnter session on Tuesdays and
Thursdays. Contents are the respon-
slbllity of the editor, opinions are
those of the persan expressing them.
Letters ta the editor on any subject
are welcome, but must be signed.
'Please keep them short: letters
should not exceed 200 words.
Deadlines for submitting copy are 2
p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays.
'main off ices are located in Room 282,
SUB for Gateway, Room 238 SUB for
Media Productions. Phone 432-5168,
432-5178, 432-5750. Advertising 432-

423. Circulation 18,500.

1 Editor -Kevin Gillese
f News - Don Truckey
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Arts: Kelth Layton
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Liz Jarvis, Peter Gorgeous Bir-
nie, Robert Lawrie, Bahdan
Hrynyshyn, DAX : Richard Des-
j ardins, Mina Wang and Kim
Day, please came HOME!, Nan-

cy Brown.

editorial
Edmonton's finest are making media headlinesithese days with
their crackdowns on the world's oldest and likely most
undignified profession, prostitution. I's too bad such
foolishness stili exists in aur supposedly enlightened society
but until the public gets outraged at the backwardness of our
laws governing social behavior, we'll continue to see such
idiocy - the use of public funds to try and stop a situation
which has always and wili always be with us.

The argument against legalizing prostitution has aiways
been, 1 suppose, that by publicly condoning the seiling of one's
body, the government of a nation is condoning the debasement
of human relationships to the commercial transactions of the
marketplace. This is an important consideration, since what we
admit publicly does reflect upon' us as a people, and by
iegalizing prostitution we would be admitting there are people
- many people- in our society who wish to reduce one human
relationship, sex, to the level of supply - and - demand
transactions. It is not pleasant to admit this takes place in
Canada.

Neither is it pleasant to present a false front to the worid,
however. Prostitution exists in Canada as it exists in almost
every human society. Admitting there is prostitution and
legalizing it would serve four useful purposes - It would reduce
the real possibility of graft passing through the hands of police
officiais by removing one of the many temfptations facing
police. It wouid allow the government to regulate health
standards among prostitutes and likely reduce the amount of
disease and, if not, it*would at ieast remove the unsanitary
conditions in which most prostitution takes place. It wouid
remove the fear of prosecution f rom the lives of females who
are, after ail, merely answering the economic Iaws which
govern so many other transactions within our society. And,
finaliy, for the god-fearin' folk, it would also get the pimps and
hookers off the streets.

It is interesting that Europeans, commoniy thought of as
being "freer" with regards to sex and other such things, have
much more liberal iaws concerning prostitution than we do.
France, recognizing that many men prey off women who
prostitute themselves, have made it legal to be a prostitute but
illegal to be a pimp (which seemns reasonable, doesn't it?). In
Germany, they have a government-run corporation whîch
controls prostitution. In Scandinavian countries, it is generally
legal to prostitute oneseif.

And when we consider our iliegal prostitution, perhaps we
should ask ourselves another question about how much the
government should interfere in the lîves of people. If the
government interferes when two aduits agree to have sex on
the condition that one party receive money for the sexuai
exchange, why should the government be able to interfere and
say this is illegal? There is no reason besides public
ernbarrassment that allows such a iaw to exist. How silly of us.
t's time we lived up to our responsibilities. A government is

necessary to ensure every person is given as equitable a share
of the common wealth as the next person (depending on
individuat contributions, of course>. But as our PM noted, they
have no business in the bedrooms (hotel rooms, back alleys,
elevators, public parks) of the nation..

by Kevin Gillese

YSers subvert society
1As 1 write this letter we are on

the eve of the Students' Union
elections. Most students have
corne to, a rational and well
thought-out decision based on
the issues and abilities of each
individuai and/or siate. Hawever
there ia one issue which has not
been considered which is of
grave Importance. This is the
issue 0f the toieration (sic) by the
University and Students' Union
of the presence of comrnunist
etements within aur free electoral
procesa.

1 arn speaking of, course
about the Young Socialists
whose sllmy propaganda is
~regulariIy (sic) lrnposed on a

most unwilling stu dent body and
who every year debase our f ree
elections with their unsightty
presence. Just because the
Federal and Provincial
Governrnents refuse ta root out
these subversive elernents daes
not mean we have ta.

As the intellectual leaders of
our great society we rnust show
the way in the neyer ending
struggle agalnst cornrunisrn. i
hope that whichever of the two
responsible siates eiected
(Reynolds or Sparks), that (sic)
they wili take action on this vital
Issue.

iDarryl Greet
Arts 1

___1~q~ ~9nL~3e~
o.( K a/À3, 7W/s (s TiE Bce oNE.,

WITH *THE SMN'ESAS LA/mM-UP eACJ%1t>( T4(~ S ILL BE YCLJR FINESr tX~jR.
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Commerce screws students
1 had the pleasure of

watching Commerce Cauncil in
action on Tuesday. Commerce
Council, for thase of you nat
enroled in the Faculty of
Business Administration, is the
policy making body of said facul-
ty.

The following motion was
presented ta, and carried by,
Commerce Council: "That for
students in the Facuity of
Business Administration and
Commerce, the deadline for
withdrawing from courses be the
end of the fou rth week of classes
during winter session terms, and
approximately one-third of the
way through spring and summer
courses, and that no withdrawal
after the deadiine for drapping
courses be perrnitted except fora
major cause beyand' the
student's contrai, such as ex-
tended illness."

Implicit in that motion is that
students in Business Administra-
tion may no langer obtain a
withdrawal ýfail rating (WF) after
the deadline has passed. Further,
this deadiine shail apply ta al
courses for commerce students;
that is, courses outside of the
faculty.

The reason given for, this
action was ta reduce the time
period for students ta withdraw.
Apparently It was felt that
students wouid have enough
tirne ta audit the course in four
weeks. It was not feit that feed-
back f rom midterm exams was a.
substantial toal in completing
that audit. Further, by applying
this regulation ta Commerce
students for ail courses outside
of the Faculty (purely an ad-
ministrative move), the councîl
puts an unfair burden on the
shoulders of, Commerce
students.

Although the General
Faculties Council, in its policy
manual permits each Faculty ta
set withdrawal deadlines, it urges

Facuities ta have those deadlines
after haîf of the course has been
carnpieted. Page 74 of the
General Facuities poiicy manual
section (7) subsection (2) reads:
"General Facuities council urges
Faculties and Schools ta adopt
withdrawi deadlines beyand the
half-way point in the term in the
case of one-term courses, and
beyond the half-way point in the
session in the case of full year
courses."

Further, in section F af In-
Persan Registration Pracedures
Winter 1976-77 there is a fee
rerissian scheduie. According
ta that schedule, the students
withdrawing as late as Feb. 28 in
the second semester shali be

refunded forty percent of tht
instruction and general tees foi
that semester. This is a fuil twc
months after the start of classes,
Accarding ta the motion passel
by Commerce Council studerît
have anly untit the fourth weekot
classes ta wthdraw, a full month
befare the deadline implicit in thf
fee remittance schedule. This
seems ta be in direct conflictwith
University policy.

Although the decision miade
by Commerce Council affect~
primarily commerce students~
the precedent being set may no~
be îgnared by students frol
ather facuities.

Werner Nissen
Commerce.i

Stop seal murders
1 am writing in the hopes I

might appeai ta the feelings of
anyone who is autraged by the
annual Atantic coast seal hunt.

This brutish "industry" must
be adjusted by humane
regulations or stopped complete-
ly. It is beyond justifications of
any kind for itta continue without
constant public outcry. Many
solutions have been put forward

Translation
1 arn puzzled by Ken

Reynolds' allegation that the
Spark siate has violated SU
election bylaws. Surely the wall
poster in HUB stating that "The
team of that which is praduced by
a dragging muffler kisses the ass
of the warlard Lougheed" cannot
be attributed ta Spark's political
machine?

Rather, this is the work of a
few bad elernents who are trying,
ta slander the true heirs of aur
beioved Len Zoeteman.

Chrang Ching
Fine Arts

in the past that look ta tfl
practical problems of curtailifll
the hunt, none s0 generous a
one made recently by a Swis
millionaire, who offered in effec
ta buy the seals' safety. Thi
commercially valuable seals an
victims of fashions most unfow
tunate whims. My long standifl
vexation with paliticians stand
unaltered and reaffirmed by thi
continuence of the regrettabli
hunt even after s0 many years.

1 would simply like ta asi
anyone wha feels the time spen
in writing a short letter of protes
ta your member of parliamentc
ta the minister of fisheries
-Romea LeBlanc, is not toO nmuc

ta ensure the'arrest of the *
ridiculaus and nationallY eff
barrassing barbarîsm ta do SI
Written pu bl ic pratest is Ofteflth
anly way we cari expre5
ourselves in this democracY(
ours, so please do it, if not forth
seals which get clubbed int
insensibility, do it for th
heightening of your owrl polt ci
cansclousness.

Jeffrey Wildma

VOUI? LAST TEN SINGLES tAENT
'Tt TP.E TOP OF 11-E CLMP4RTS,
'W.QTH A BULLET, 11-1EY RLLy
WAANT vaU cLJr r/ERE Bue!
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Pros and cofls of abortion
Rarely has a mare bewilder-

0g set of letters blotted the pages
ofteGateWaY than those con-

cerning abortior'. The quality of
some of the arguments indicates
,ack of rudirnentary education.

For example, citlng statistics
5ýOwing that there are risks in
ý,aing an abortion shows
nothing other than that there are
risks. This is equaily true of
beariflg a child, walking across
the street, eating at SUB. Such
rgumnent prove nothlng.

Mr. Thornpson fares no
btter in elementary logic when
he equates both actions done ta
neseif and actions done to

Onother by aneseif. Simnple
observation provides the basis

for dlstinguishing the two. The
right ta contraI one's own body
daes not entail the "right" ta
contrai someone else's. These
two notions are mutualîy ex-
clusive.

Miss Strom gets hopelessly
confused when she states "an
embryo or feotus is not part of the
mother's body." Really???
Regardless of ones position on
this issue 1 think it is a tact easily
confirmed by simple observation
that until the time of birth the
foetus is not a "totally new
arganism" but is decidedly a part
of the mothers body. This is not,
the problem. The prablem is
"What is the status of the foetus
before birth?"

This question ls flot
answered by referring ta the
foetus as a "cancerous-like thing

a few inches long" and "jelly-like in
nature" either. What it looks like
has nothing ta do with its status.

No one can deny that the
foetus is alive. But ail celîs in the
body are alive in some sense too.
They are capable of sustaining
growth and reproduclng. Sa the
question is not "is it alive" but
"what is it alive as?"

It is undeniable that thý
zygote if left ta mature will
become a human being but as
such this is anly a potency which
is not fulîy actuated until the
moment of birth. Until that mo-
ment it has no lite or being ot its

own apart t ram the woman's. Just
as blood celîs while alive in one
sense, in another sense have no
lite and being apart from the
body, iLe. are alive only wîth
respect ta the body, s0 too with
any complex of celîs be they liver
or foetus. The only ditterence is-
that the organs of the body have
no further potential ta realize
whereas the foetus does.

This, however, does not alter
the tact that it is but a patential.
And, turther, that the foetus has
no status apart tram that of the
woman. As a group of celîs in the
woman it has no status apart tram
her and thus it is up ta her ta
decide what is ta be done with
them. As part of the woman it has

no being apart tram her and
cannot be accorded any statua as
an independent being and
therefore has no rights.

Until It is born, i.e. until it
becomes a being in its own right,
the foetus daes not have its own
actual life as an entity apart tram
the« waman's s0 only her wish is
involved. It is at her sole discre-
tian ta dîctate what disposition
she is ta make of thç f unctions of
her own body. Until birth, the
foetus remains a functian of her
body and as such, it is the
woman's moral right ta decide
whether she wants to have a child
or not. It is hers and hers alone.'

Jack Adrian
Grad. Studies

To: Namle With-held:
Miss Stromn is also aware that

'it takes two to tango." Her child
s due this week. Having ived
with her the past seven months, 1
aaware, in part, of the deep and

gonizing conflict she has en-
dred. But she has corne to
aCcept responsibility for her
penancy as weil as for her
decision to carry it to term.
However, this was flot easy. I arn
Sure that this knowiedge will
Cause you to see her position
Iram a different perspective.

To begin with, Joan wrestled
lng and hard with the question
.of whether or not to abort.
Bqecause of her straight

,backgrund, her farnily, and her

RE: Students in Fetal
Defese (Gateway, Tues. Feb. 8).

As usual, the people speak-
ing out against abortion don't
ver have ta face pregnancy
ttrmselves. Yes, there are risks
ivoved in abortion, but you
dont have, ta be a maie medical
student ta be able ta compare
thse abortian risks with the risks
of birth - which are many ti mes
Pater.

Even risks of birth contrai
can compare very untavorably
with abortion eg. the pili and
âtrombophebitis. It is time that
fie women who face the canse-
quences of pregnancy have the
lredom and the knowledge ta
rnake their own decisions about
MIrir bodies.

Anne Lambert
Home Ec.

From: Our Bodies, Ourselves.
Boston Women's Health Book
Collective, Simon & Schuster,
NY. 1976.

circumstances, abartion, in one
sense, would have been the easy
way out. And yet, how can we
knaw what etfect this action
wauld have had on her mentally,
emotionally, or spiritually?

Because there are twa sides
ta this issue, 1 say back ta you,
"How can you, without going
through a pregnancy, realize the
full consequeraces of such an
action?" As you say, the decision,
whichever it is, will affect
different people in different ways.

Some wamen are able ta
endure an abortion and non-
chalantly walk away. Others, like
yourself, are deepiy scarred.
Some wornen are able ta

Risk of Death for Wamen in the
Age Group 15-45 (US-1973)
1. Pregnancy -17/100,000 Live
Births
2. Mortality (ail causes excluding
pregnancy - 80/100,000 Wornen
3. Combined Mortality (1 plus 2) -
97/100,000 Women
4. Oral Cantraceptors - 0.3-
3/100,000 Women
5. IUD Users - 0.3-1.5/100,000
Women
6. Faam Users (mortality based
on 20% pregnancy rate) -
3.4/100,000 Women
7. Conddtn Users (mortallty bas-
ed on 10% pregnancy rate) -
1.7/100,000 Women
8. Legal Therapeutic Abortion
("TAB") - 3.2/100,000 Women

9. TAB plus Unprotected Inter-
course (mortality secandary ta
800/ pegnancy rate) - 2.6/100,-
000 Women
10. TAB plus Foam - .6/100,000
Women
11. TAB plus Condom (martality
secondary ta 100/ pregnancy
rate) - .3/100,000 Women.

manifest a deep maturity by
having the baby and giving it
away for adoption, though the
cost be great. Others just don't
care.

Still athers evidence another
kind of maturity in their ability ta
keep and raise the child. 1 agree
that a woman should be fully
supported in whatever decision
she makes.

As implied earlier, ta carry
the pregnancy ta term raises two
issues. WilI 1 keep my baby, or will
I surrender? I am sure you are
aware of the immense conse-
quences invaived in trying ta
raise a child, particularly alone.

To surrender, however, is
much like abortian. t is the death
of your child as far as yau are
concerned. And yet, because you
gave away a healthy baby, you
think about it. You wander if it is
alive, healthy, happy, loved. You
wonder if it is receiving ail you
would have liked ta have given
that child-but you knew you
couldn't. That is why you sur-
rende red.

Na, my dear, I cannat put
myself in your place or situation;
inta whatever went into making
yaur decisian which 1 do realize
was very difficult and painful. But
1 can feel for you.

My deepest hope is that you
can resolve the guilt yau still
experlence, and continue ta
press forward rather than ta keep
iooking back. You oniy hurt
yourself. 1 also hope that if your
desire is ta have children, this wiii
be f ulf illed within the cantext of a
loving and trusting relationship.

1 would also like to assure
you that 1 have learned, tram
traglc experience, that time will
move you in the direction toward
healing.

Roanda Heye

Un -eb. 15, the Gateway
carried an article by a girl wha
had had an abortion at fiteen
years of age. 1, too, became
pregnant at the same age, and 'd
like ta comment.

By the time a girl reaches
flfteen, she should know enaugh
ta remain unconvinced'by a guy
who tells her that "no one gets
knocked up the tirst time." Ta
argue that she doesn't can anîy
be for one of two reasans: either it
is an excuse for not having the
willpower to say "no," or it is a
rationalizatian ta others as ta
why she tinds herselt pregnant.

Going through a pregnancy
and having the child does nat
guarantee, contrary ta popular
opinion, a wrecked lite for the
persan involved. Only if the
persan lets it happen can her lite
be ruined. To go thraugh with a
pregnancy takes planning and a
lot of suffering on the part of the
girl involved-take it tram me.
But wie are ail responsible for aur
own actions and must take the
consequences for them. 1 had my
child and kept up in schaol as
well, and I certainly do not
consider my lite ruined by my
experience.

If her reason for having an
abortian Is that a woman is
"someone wlth feelings and a lite
to live," as the author of the
article "True Abartion Story"
states, then the abortion is mere-
y an easy way out of a difficult
situation. She does it for her own
seltish reasons, withaut regard
for the human lite she barrnes
wlthin her.

When a persan doesn't want
her pregnancy ta be common
knowledge, it need nat be. The
anly people who know that I have
had a baby are those who 1 have
chosen ta enliqhten. I had the

baby adopted and she is no
longer mine-she is neither a
constant embarrassment to me
nor a tie ta my lite. A persan who
would consider killing the baby
through abortion should have no
qualms about other people, who
love the baby and have waited for
it for up to a year, raising it.

Pro-abortlonists talk about
the rights of women. 1,too, amnfor
women's rights. But 1 disagree
with the vlew that abortion is a
"right." Everyone stand accoun-
table for their own actions.
Wornen cannot consider that
they have a right ta rid
themselves of an unwanted
problem in a rnorally wrong way;
they, as much as anyone else,
rnust deal withthat problem.
There is a paint where rights end
and irresponsibility begins.

1 don't believe thatthis article
will cause a radical change in the
views of anyane. But 1 ask that
everyone think about what 've
said, and about what has been
said in previaus articles. Is the
inconvenience of nine months
warth the price of one human
lite? To the author of "True,
Abortion Story" 1 arn talklng
peaple, not principles. However,
to me, "people" includes the baby
who is just as involved as the
mother, as well.

(Name wthheld by request)

What follows la a parc%,4y of
parts of a letter on abortion that
was printed in the Feb. 15
Gateway. It is not written ta
ridicule nor ta be cruel nor ta
condernn, but simply ta make a
point that badly needs making.

"Sa there 1 was at nineteen.
My father had just had a severe

contlnued to page 7

Calgary - The view f rorn the
restaurant atop the Calgary
tower is one of pure wealth.
Beow me along lth Avenue
Sretch the glass and steel towers
f the ail barons. In the distance

Oe can alrMost imagine the vast
herds of cattle grazing in the
lOOthilis, and on the western
horizon is the glint of tourist
dollars pling up in the resort
lOwfs of Banff and Jasper.

This is Aberta, and make no
Oistake - tram the moment you
ItBP Off the plane you are thrust
ilta a whirlwind of action and
exciement unparalleled in the
East.

Abertans are a breed unto
frMeseves. They're raugh and
tâmsble and ready ta pick a fight
Wlh any "Eastern bastard," as
thY are prone ta caîl us. Yet at
tIe ame time they have a certain
Mae de vivre that sends them off

searching for new ideas anc
sparring partners.

There's na Iack of ci
here. in Big Sky Cat
Professianal theatre flaurist
bath Calgary and Edmo
with top-line actors like1
Stapiey, Jamie Farr and Wa,
Schuster appearing in cL
hits such as Send Me No Fi(
and The Canadian R
Revue.

Even the restaurants he
different. None of the en
repetition of French, Gerrr
Greek places one might fi
other cities - here there
exciting variety of steak&
steak & lasagna, pizza
tonese, and even pizza&
places. My best meai durin
trip has ta be the Won -Tci
Prime Ri b I feasted an at thE
Seasons.

The big difference bel

LUNCH
id new West and East isn't the entertain-

ment, hawever. t's the positive
ulture attitude that people aut here hoîd
untry. for the future of their province.
hes in Na worries about -Quebec
onton, separation, because Laugheed
Diane has signed a secret agreement
ayne & wïth Montana, and on July 1,

-urrnt 179 eeryne hre pckstheir
lowers bags and oii weils and moves ta

~aeo Perhaps the attitude of
Aibertans is best summed up by

are are the young woman wha accom-
rdless pan ied me to the Saturday Fights
an, or at the Big Four building (which,
fid in incidentaily, have repiaced disco
-e's an as the "in" thing for the upper
pizza, ciass Calgarlan). Tiger Tamaso
& can- had just laid Stu Hart f lat when
k pizza myfriendjumpedupandshouted
ng this "Yau stupid son af a bitchi You
)n and don't knaw wrestiing tram pig

ie Four shitl FUCK VOUI!" The Aberta
mystique cauld not. have bèen

tween expressed more eloquently.

CHARLES
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M0IêLJRHL5 L.
FREE DANCE IMAGES

New works choreographed by Ernst & Carole Eder
FEBRUARY 11, 12, 13 - 18, 19, 20 8:30 p.m.

ESPACE TOURNESOL
(formerly Tournesol Dance Space)

11845 - 77 Street (locaied behind the Çoliseum)

Tickets $2.50 Reservations 474-7169

M cuso
needs

Tradespeople, Engineers,
Businesspeople, Physicians,

Registered Nurses, Physiotherapists, Math. Teachers,
Physics Teachers, English Teachers, Agriculturalists,
Home Economists to work overseas on two year
contracts in developing countries of the Caribbean, Latin
America, Africa, Asia and the South Paciflo. Salaries are
generally equal to a local worker's in a similar job. CUSO
provides return transportation, dental, health and life
insurance and a resettlement allowance.

For further information
attend a Public Information Meeting

Monday, February 2lst, 8 p.m.
Room 2-115 Education Bidg N., U of A

87 Ave & 112 St. - park Jubilee Auditorium lot)

or Contact
CUSO Office

2-5 Universitl Hal
The University of Aberta

Edmonton, Aberta
T6G 2J9

(phone 432-3381)

STUDIENTSI UNION
UNIVERSITY 0F ALBERTA

Handbook and
Telephone Directory

Editor
Duties: To assemble information on ail aspects
of university life; edit,and compile that informa-
tion into the 1977-78 Handbook for Students.
To coordinate student and university telephone
information into the Student Telephone Direc-
tory.
Salary: $750.
Duration: Must be able to start after exams, part-
time through the summer and September.
Furiher Information: Contact VP Finance and
Administration 432-4236. Applications available
from Receptionist room 256 SUB.
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eadasgalng to have ta
ed the'rst of his life in a

îng home. The financial
~en would have put an end ta
Unversity career. It was me, a
~on, sameone with feelihgs

8jjfe ta live, that was going ta
eto make the decision.
TIhe decision of whether or

lot ta murdeïr is nat a
Wl0ophical question, nor a
Igius one. It's a matter of deep
rsonaî conflict; a canflict
oved by a chaice between two
rsve alternatives. The only
lt and moral decision can be
de by the persan faced with
ch a situation .

'And yes, 1 have accepted
consequences of my action. 1

uld not wish the emational
nthat goes along with

0rmmitting murder upon.
yofle.
..people who feel, in their

ids, that supparting an lil
ret wauld seriously disrupt
iremnotional or physical weil-
ng deserve as much moral
pport as thase who decide, an
igous or moral grounds, ta
pport the parent."

But no, we say, one may not
tify murder by the enhance-
nt of emotioai or physical
i-being. We may not make
ces about the right of
ther human being ta live.
There is a direct analogy
een the above situation and
t o abortian, if the fetus is
sidered ta be a human belng.

we accepli that the fptus is
uman, then we must say that

dion is murder. But if we say
t the tetus is nat human, it
les that abartion is not
rder.
So the abortion issue bouls
n quite simply and in-

apably ta the question of
ether or not the fetus is
man, This is a philasaphical
stion and is most definitely a

question for genetios and
medical science. The answer to
this issue can not be dictated by
personal comfort.

1 wilI make one final point to
anticipate those who will say that,

1 am writlng regarding the
article, "U of A: lots of hot air,"
(Thursday, Feb. 10 Gatewa y).

1 have been noticlng that
lights are being ieft on in almost
hardly-used locations at night. A
gaod example is the lights, in
washraoms in residence being
left on at night. 1 am flot surprised
that we are usîng mare power
than we really need. If there were
signs or instructions demanding
that the lights be turned off after

si nce 1 am maIe, 1 have no rlght ta
an opinion on abartion.

Someone whose parents are
dead wlll neyer be faced with the
situation of having ta support an

use, (L.e. after everyone goes ta
sîeep), in launges, washrooms,
etc. not onîy in residence, but
alsa on campus buildings we
could save a lot of energy. Let's
face it, we are being unnecessari-
ly wasteful and aur planet's
energy resources are dwindling.
Let's start out energy-saving
right here and haw and hope it
spreads like wildfire.

Harry S. Andrau
Science

COMMITTEE QN
STUDENT EVALUATION

STUDENTS' UNION INSTRUCTION

The Students' Union needs three undergraduate
students ta sit on a committee with, several Academic
Staff members seîected by General Faculties Council ta
devise appropriate pracedures for the student evaluation
of instruction and for reparting the resuîts thereof ta
faculty and students.

The Committee wiIl meet periodically throughout
this Spring and Summer ta draft a proposai for General
Faculties Counci l's consideration.

For more information contact the Vice-President
Academic of the S.U. in Room 259D of SUB or by calling
432-4236. Applications for this position are available
f rom the receptionist in room 256 of SUB. Deadline for
application is February 24th, 1977.

J'

i11 parent, just as 1 wlli neyer be abortion is wrong (as I believe it
pregnant. But such a persan is Is) since moral decisions in aur
not oppressing me by saylng that sacîety are made by ail, not just
murdering my parents would be by those dlrectly affected,
wrong. Similarly, I am not op- Randy Read
pressing women by saylng that Science 111

STUDENTb

SPECIAL
E VENTS

in dinwoodie
Saturday, Feb. 19, Cabaret

Mercury Recording Artsts

Hammersmnith
Doors open 8 PM

Drinking 8:30 Dancing 9 PM

$2 in advance; $2.50 at the door

Sponsored by Med. Lab. Sc!
&Students Union Speclal Events

at ratt
~ Feb. 14-19

Exam Special
"George Blondheim Trio"

wiIi play every nite
for your drinking pleasure.

No Charge except Sat.

FORUM

SUB Theatre
8 PM

THURSDAY FEB. 24

exSperience

date

Sweaters
& Shirts

Reg. ta 35.00

Now
$5-.$15À

F' Pants
Reg. 2411 ta 40

Now
L, 15.00À

rReg. to 15M

5 9102 for 100-')
............................... .......................

L Reg 155.0 ta 210.'
99.00

I'onsciousncss
rasing group

6a program with

Warren Farrel

r- TriangiSport Shirts
Reg- 1800 ta 30.00

$11.99
(3 for30.-)

rrangter
14 oz Denim

Button FIy OnIy
$9.99

Ass5t Fashion
jeans As -

Lih Weil Â

Save. energy!

FRE E

I menl%tpeaut>
conlest

o '

lecture
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Many comments of one sort or

another have appeared ln the Canadian
news media concerning Dr. Henry
Morgentaler. A large amaunt of non-
sense as weIl as a large amaunt of
sincere expression of deeply-held con-
victions can be found in this blizzard of
words.

1 have no doubtthat Dr. Morgentaler
Is an honest and sincere man, 0f deep
personal convictions. Ail Canadiens
should be shocked at the scurrilous
attacks made an his slncerity, such as
'the money was probably the big reason
he did ItV and the even baser attacks
based upon racism.

1 also have no hesitation about
calling Dr. Morgentaler a murderer: my
definition of a murderer being a persan
who takes the Mie of anather human
belng wthout an even remotely adie-
quate reason.

One women wrote Chateleine, sey-
ing that Dr. Morgenteler cauld herdly be
a 'baby-butcher' because of his heroic
efforts ta seve the life of her unborn
child.

Yes, he did struggle for her unborn
child's seke, but why? Was it because he
valued the life of the unbarn child,
himself or herself? Then, how could he
take the lives of s0 many others just like
him or her, et the parent's whim, wthout
qualms? Obviausly, then, he did s0 only
for the sake of what its death would
meen to its mother, for he could not
possibly attach nluch value to the lite of
an unborn child in itself.

Dr. Morgentaler is sometimes
defended by a citation of the many
abortions he performed for very good
reasons: an 11l-year old rape vlctim, who
was a black girl from New York where
abortions are legel, but she, being poor,
couldn't get one, oan aider woman wio
cauld not have a baby and lîve, but who
could flot get an abortion in her largely
Catholic area.

But no amount of good deeds can
give one license ta kilt the innocent
repeatedly, with impunity, end it cannot
be denied that many, if flot most, of the
abortions perfarmed, including the one
televised on W5, which resulted in his
errest, were done for the mast trivial of
reasons.

He is a criminel. That he is now (at
the tme this was written) in jail should
corne as no surprise ta anyone. But, he
did flot know what he was doing: thus,
we should forgive him in aur hearts.

Furthermore, the ends of justice
would have been fully end edequately
served by a suspended sentence. But he
was guilty, and for him ta have been
tound innocent would have been a gross
miscarriage of justice.

Why do 1 mention thet women who
are pregnant shauld be forced ta remain
pregnant? As a man, 1 need neyer feer
pregnancy: what right have 1. therefore,
ta ask that my govern ment impose it on
women?

The arguments of those who ad-
vocate Iegalizing abartion aften run
along these lines. Why can those wha
oppose abortian simply refuse ta
engage in it themselves, rather than
seeking governmental edict ta impose
their persanal convictions on others?

Why? Because that embrya who is
termlnated because he isn't going ta be
able ta walk, or hold things, and will
therefore cost a lot of money ta support,
that foetus whose mother daesn't want
ta have chldren at this particular stage
ln her life, the blastacyst sucked out of
her mother's wamb beceuse she wlshes
ta avoid the shame oftan indiscretion she
later regretted, the zygote scraped tram
the llnlng of his mother's womb as a
routine pracedure ln cases of rape, 611
these, and many more, are my brothers
and my sisters: just like, for exemple, the
political prisoners in the Ukraine,
Russie, China, Chule, South Africa, etc.,
etc., etc. Regardless of their youth, the
world's unborn children are my brothers
and my sisters just as are ail the others
who sufer and whose lives are en-
dangered.

The fact that women are f ree not ta
have abortions doos flot give unborn
chlldren the freedom ta live any more
than the fact that, before the Civil War,

white people were tfree nt ta own slaves
meant thet black peo pie were f ree nt ta
be slaves.

A severely mentally-reterded in-
dividuel, a newbarn infant, and someone
in a deep cama are al ecknawledged ta
be human, even thaugh they mey not
exhibit ail the traits narmelly associeted
with being human. Their lives are still
protected by the law.

An egg cell and a sperm cell
constitute e potentiel humen being. Ta
keep them separete cen no mare be
consldered murder then remeinirig
celibete; and, wee that a sinyau-knaw-
wha (His Holiness, the Supreme Pontiff>
wauld be one of the biggest sinners
araund.

Some people have ergued thet blrth
contrai is wrong beceuse life is not
spanteneously created et conception,
but rther is present in both the egg and
sperm celîs thet have came tram the
mather end the fther.

But of millions upon millions of
sperm celîs, and dozens of egg ceils,
anly e few participate in the creetian of a
new humen lite. Let alone, the egg and
sperm-cells die in f rom a tew weeks toae
few hours, and are no more humen
beings than the living celîs in our skmn,
our blood, or the rest at our bodies; they
are just living celîs, part ot the parent
f rom which they cerne.

But once they unite, there exists a
living organism which, when pravided
with food, and eppropriate environmen-
tai conditions, will develop into an edult
humen being.

Therefare, what we have is an
immature human being, not a potentiel
human being: not the blueprints far e
persan, but a persan who is very yaung.

This is why, elthaugh the living celîs
uniting in conception are no more
important than eny ather body celîs,
contraception is in no way wrong (the
Roman Cathalic position is the result of
strange ideas about the purpose of sex,
not anything ta do with the lite of the
unconceived, and therefore nonexistent,
child.) And, although the fertilized egg
celi is, immediatelyaftercapceptian,nat
discernibly more complex t han the living
matter from which it came, it stilî is naw
murder to destroy this new celI: because
it reeliy is an early stage in the develop-
ment of a reel human being.

And the unbarn chi.d does develap
awareness, badiiy tunctians, and human
appearance et remarkabiy early stages
af develapment end growth: efter ail,
why is it only the right-to-lite pamphlets
that have pictures oft foetuses and
embryos, as weii as descriptions of pre-
natal develapment?

Current laws do not et ail treet
ebortion with the same gravity as the
teking of an ordinary human lite: but
they do ask for some reasoneble
grounds for legel therapeutic abortions.
Meny haspitals have failed to conscien-
tiously observe these lews, choosing
insteed ta meke up excuses, somewhere
canteining the word 'health,' for abar-
tians for elmost eny woman wha wants
one. That -Otto Lang, whiie minister af
justice, saught to fight this practice is
commendeble.

But current lawfCels not even treat
infents as fully human. MiI e helpless
babe, and you wili probebly get six
months; a wealthy businessman, or a
policeman, however, could get you
seven years.

The gravity of teking any humen lite,
just because it is human, is therefore flot
fuliy recognized by aur laws.

Our high infant mortality rate, due
mainly ta aur government's calaous
treatment of aur Native people (for
which we, the voters, are ultimately
responsible), is another symptom of this
attitude, as eny heaith prablem that
killed eduit humans in the prime of life in
the sae kind of numbers as these
infants die wauld be fer more quickly
attended ta, even If the victims were still
the members of a disregarded minarity
group.

Another question raised Is the fact
that s0 many women are endangered by
backstreet abortionists as longeas abar-
tion remains illegel.

It may be a tragedy that a young boy

turns ta maklng bombs ta kilt many
innocent people; but when the bomb
blaws up prematurely, and kilîs him
lnsteed, that is nat a tragedy, but a
wanderful strake of gaad fortune, es-
pecielly for his wauld-be victims.

Would we, for humanitarian
reasans, issue safer guns ta aur
murderers? The mare dangeraus illegal
ebortian are, the more lives of innocent
unbarn children wlll be saved as a result
of aIl the abortions that this di scou rages:
the total loss of life will be less.

Anather argument reised in the
detense of the campeign for mare liberal
abortion laws is that rich wamen can, by
going ta foreigni countries, get sete, legal
ebartions whenever they want.

The fact that same people may get
away with murder does nat meen that
any more innocent ives should be
permitted ta be last if they can be saved.
And, furthermare, there is samething
aur gavernment can do about these rich
wamen. It cen be enacted in lew that any
Canadian who has an abartian autside
Canada that would have been illegel
within Canada woule be fully hiable ta the
penalties thet would accrue ta someane
who had such an abortian in. Canada
whenever she returns ta Canada. The
penalty for heving, voluntarily, an illegal
abartian, end the penalty for perfarming
one should be equal: except, of course,
where the performance is of such a
quality as to endanger the mother's lufe,
then the penalty for performing it would
of course increase.

The case of a women made preg-
nant by rape is the most aganizing
dilemme: seriaus physiological danger
ta the mather's lite abviously shauld
permit an abortian: reasons of con-
venience definitely should not.

And an abortian certainiy wan't
result in an impravement in the health 0f
a defective unbarn child. 0f course,

perhaps t he money spent o0.
such a child could be spentorl'
lives af several childrens v
Warld cauntries. But, such jusî
cauld anly be used ini the M(
logicel society: and it wOUli
Utoplan soclety ta ensure
money thus saved wouîd rea
where it was needed more.

As a waman's right to bel
is ebsalutely uncanditionai,
right ta be nat-pregnantas
rape.

Nevertheless, we cannote
tact thet there is no real
necessity for an ebortion insu
therefaore, if we permit such ar
through aur laws, the bloo
innocent unbarn child will
hends.

The innocent child dies:th
caught, may getaonly two orth
and then repeat his crime.

Since the humanity of th
child is a tact, end no mor
judgement than is the hur
blacks, Jews, and ather victil
delusions of others that they
human thraughaut history,we
with an almost-însoluble moral

Repe is one af the worst
existence. Even if, as the ancie
ignorently thought, women
animais, there would stilli1
reasan for demending that tl
ed by the death penalty. For,
repe aften cennat, without th
of much time, and much
understanding, and perhaps

tawards eny man.
But, the reality is that a

persan; the full, total, and
equal of a man, in rights, di
mind.

While a man can be rape
by no means enjayable, sf111 ii

Alumn
Charlesti

by Frank Schryver

You'd better stop! - put ail your
hedonîstic ideais asicle and think. Think
ahead ... Twenty-five years from nowyou wiii
be stumbiing along the dlance floor (aimost
entireiy free of your cane) with your familiar
spouse in your aged arms, atso.stumbling.
There you wilI both be, amld thIe.chatterand
smeli of burnt chili back in-.. Lister Hall?Yes.
lt's the Atumni l-omecomirig, in'the year2002
AD, Congratulations, Grandrna andi Grand-
Pa.

But of course, nobody can say for sure
that you, Lister Hall, the U of A or even
Canada as we know it now wlil still be around
in twenty-five years. No matter what else
though as long as this respected campus stili
exlsts, there wiil be an Alumni Association to
cail back ail the ageing grads and ail their
ancient memories from the good oie days.

The Alumni Assoc. is dedicated to
promoting "the welfare of the universlty
through maintaining a close reiationship with
its graduates." Thus there is- Alex Markie,
executive secretary of the association for the
past 26 years. He tries to maintain contact
with ail U of A grads and to round up the
4 special classes' for a reunion in the fali 0f
each year. (e.g. in 1976 the classes ofI16,'26,
'36, '51 , 56, '6and '71 were urgedto return to
their aima mater, which, by the way, means
"spirtual mother" for those of you whodon't
look up Latin phrases.)

This reunion party is the climax of each

FebruarYý17,1977.-
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BanciE
)Men

stili
hat il
i. For,
'out th
much
hapsp
again

ible for a man to understand the
nsons of the incredible agony
*d bY a woman who is the victim of

DUO to the outrageous ideas drilled
a yung gr'min~d since early

Ilyca fel s edof heland
somehoW feel gullty, after the
nt. Ifyoung girls received a
ai, healthupbringing, they would
jeel the natui'al emotions of anger
hate ater being urt, just like aman:
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At this point, Up pops another
question ralsed by the pro-abortion
lobby. How can the same people (whô
generally appear to be on the right
politically) advocate capital punishment
and preparations for defense, wars
overseas, and the like, while condem-
ning abortion -out of a rathertransitory
reverence for lite?

The answer to this is both simple
and complex 1 was once a foetus: that is
certain. But, 1 need neyer become a
murderer: and in tact have only a slim
chance of becoming one. My chance of
being a vîctim is, 1 consider, much
greater.

Also. a murdereris harderto îdentîty
and empathize with than a helpless little
child: the smaller, the better.

But, a rational answer must be more
complex than that. Disease, natural
disasters and murder are ail things that
their victims cannot avoid: anyone can
faîl prey to them.

But, execution can easily be avoided
by the simple expedient of not commit-
ting crimes that can result in execution.

Those who have done no wrong to
me or those like me 1 am concerned
about: but those who seek to do murder
are not important to me, as it is the lives
of their victims that command my
attention the most.

To send a hundred guilty criminals
f0 the gallows, andýthereby to save one
innocent lite is well worth it; but if even
ten innocent lives were saved, yet one
innocent man was executed , it would
not be worth it.

If we held that the lives of murderers
are as important as anyone else's,
however morally just such a concept
may seem, it would amount to suicide on
the part of those who are not murderers:
as, under such circumstances, we would
agonize, and hesitate, to act quickly
when quick action is needed, to save the
lives of innocent people, like ourselves.

And, as for weapons of war, 1 say
this: I am myselt. I have no other body,
there are no other eyes but mine through
which i can see.

Thus, my lite is the one that is Most
important to me. Perhaps one day it will
take second place to that of a wife. and
children. But, always, the lives of total
strangers will be less important. And, the
lives of those who seek to slaughter or
enslave myseif and my loved ones wili bu
at best inconsequentiai, and valueless.

He who isbetter armed has the
better chance of survival. If we had no
enemies. then we would have no need of
weapons. But, as long as there is even
one government on earth that op-
presses, terrorizes and enslaves its
people, and denies them their freedom,
even if it seeks not, for the moment, to
spread its blight elsewhere, yes, for this
long shaîl we need weapons powerful
and numerous enough to fight whole
countries.

Whi le Canada cannot afford to save
ail the world's starving from death, to
save unborn children f rom being
slaughtered unnecessarily, which re-
quires nothing more than legislative fiat,
is something we can indeed afford to do.

And, we must never cease striving to
create the day when no human life will be
iost to illness, accident, or the hatred o f
others: or even because of having seen
too many yesterdays: when no one will
sufer for crimes not his own, no one will
be doomed to poverty by accident of
birth, and ail people shail be f ree to
speak ouf and t0 have the real control of
their own governments.

Then, we will finaliy be able to afford
to value human lite at its true worth,
which is infinite; no longer shaîl anyone
bu denied what they need because there
isn't enough for ail.,

But, at present, as there, is nof
enough food, nor wealth to house and
heal the worid's people, we must temper
our naturai concern for other human
lives.

Thus, I view with alarmn proposais by
both reigious and politicai groups for'a
fairer and more equitabie worid
economic order,' 'a policy of sharing our

resources with the less fortunate,' or 'an
Immigration policy thaf puts people
ahead of their skills and their economic
usefulness.'

For, to open our doors f00 widely to
those whose lives would bu better in
Canada would force our own laborers to
compete for jobs with people used to
grinding poverty, thus forcing them to
accept lower wages: and not to use
immigrant labor for the jobs Canadians
won't do, but to try to make the jobs
acceptable to Canadians would resuit in
higher prices, as well as, perhaps, a
lowering in the standard of our social
services. And, to cati for 'real sacrifices'
instead of 'handouts' on the part of
Canadians wouid, by and large, only
frighten Canadians away from any
discussion ot lncreasing foreign aid,
when the sad tact is that we could
increase it sevenfold with no real
sacrifice on our part.

To seli our oil at beiow international
prices to the Third World nations (whose
plight with respect to oul is the tault of the
Arabs, not of the industrialized nations)
while halting oul exports to the United
States in an effort to change their
wasteful, energy-consumptive lifestyle,'
(assuming we could get away with it)
would resuit in resistance by the now
poorer American people both to spen-
ding on improving the abysmal social
services in that country and to spending
on space exploration, pure science, and
SO on.

Oil soid to the Third World will only
save human lives and assuage human
suffering: oniy the oul we seil to the
world's industrialized nations wili heip to
fuel scientific and technological
progress. As our oil reserves are finite,
and thus certain to run out, we are now in
a very real race to develop the new
sources of energy needed to replace oil:
and it is by no means certain whether
discovery or depletion wili win. Thus, in
selling more oil to the Third World at
lower prices, we are not generously
sharing whaf we can afford to with those
who'need it: we are gambling with our
own futures and, thereby, with the future
of human civilization on this planet.

If is indeed f rue that North
Americans consume f ifty times as great
a quantity of resources as do Third
World citizens; but, however rich we may
be in relative terms, our country is still
fiiled with poverty, and medical care is
often unavailabie to those who need it
for want of funds: 50, in absolute terms,
we are not very rich.

The quality of ife does indeed
depend on other factors besides the
conomic ones: but the economic factors
are crucially important, else why would
we bu 80 insistentiy asked to share more
of our weaif h with the poorer nations of
the worid?

That one-quarter of the worid's
population1dn the indusfriaiized nations,
consumes three quartera of the world's
resources does not mean that fhey are
greedy: it means that the world is
overpopuiated by a factor of three.
Everywhere, the worid's people must
decide to conceive less children: the
weaithy countries must bear their ful
share of this burden, s0 that everyone
can have a reasonabie standard of living,
but without the poorer nations being
forced to accept a decrease in their
relative populations, compared to the
weaifhier ones.

Comfort, affluence, leisure,
f reedom, and security are needed by
creative minds to produce most ef-
ficiently what the world .needs from
them; but their work, and their lives,
would be in danger if they. were a
priviieged elite in the cou ntries in which
they ived. This is why It has aIways been
neècessary f0 mainfain at least a few
countries at high levels -of affluence,
even though this somewhat worsens the
poverty of those count ries left poor.

Compassion and reverence for
human ife should indeed lead us ta
making what sacrifices we can for the
poor, and fa halting neediesa slaughter
of innocent people: but nof f0 hasty,
reckiess action which would, in reality,
oniy succeed in ending ail hope of reaiiy
creating a just world order.

-ue e

Also dangerous are the suggestions
that we revert to an agrarian, rural mode
of living, and discard Our complex
technologicai world. It is only continued
scientiflo progress that will enable
people to live longer, heaithier lives than
thei r ancestors: and oniy by using aIl oui'
technoiogical resources can we hope to
ever provide an adequate standard of
living for ail the world's people.

Even more antithetical to the idea of
a world where the immense value of the
human individual is recognized is the
outrageous position some people have
taken that man should stop using
science to exempt himself from
evolutionary pressures and the iaws of
natural selection, and instead return to
competing on a more equal basis with
his fellow animais.

Thankfully, this kind of nonsense
has little chance of being taken s erious-
ly, for the sake of everyone who is
crippled, blind, or even diabetic.

The human populaiton is indeed
exploding, but there are more humane
methods of solving this problemr that
abortion or removing health services
and other aids to human survivai:
contraception is the most rationai.

We are not justified in ignoring the
unnecessary deaths of thousands of
unborn children, whose lives can be
saved with no more than a legisiative fiat,
just because we admit our incapacity to
do es much as some people think we
should to heip others whose lives are
threatened. Nor' are we justified in
pretending that murderous tyrants differ
from our own leaders oniy in their
.politics.,

After this long digression, made
necessary by the fact that ail issues
connected to the vital topic of human lite
are so inexorably bound together, i
would like to return to the subject of
abortion.

Some arilces written by advocates
of more iberalized abortion laws have
used the argument that the quality of lite
is more important than the quantity of
lite, thus an unwanted child shouid neyer
be brought into the world.

But, since the child already exists,
birth merely constituting a change in his
or her location and method of feeding,
the unborn child has realiy already been
in the world sînce conception.

Certainly, the quaiity of lite is môre
important than the number of people
living, and perhaps.even more important
than the number of.years spent alive.
But, as the unborn child is already alive,
it is the quaiity of his or her lite that is
important; and, certainly even being
unwanted' is preferable to being kiled.

Allied with this is the even more
ridiculous argument that no one realiy
knows what-. the unborn child realiy
wants: if he wouid really wish to live,
knowing he %was not wanted by his
mother, or that he faced lite with a
disability or in foster homes.

Any animal wilfight as hard as itcan
to survlçQ: and the children who today
live wittfdisabilities, or in orphanages or
unhappy homes accessible to our
question ing: they wouid'cding to lite just
as anyone else.

Last year, when Dr. Morgentaier was
on campus in person, he used one
argument that seems to be an oid
standby of the pro-abortion lobby, that
the belief of some people that an unborn
child has the same right to life as any
other human being; the belief that an
unborn chiid la a human being, Is a value
judgement; and people do not have the
right f0 impose their value judgements
on others.

ln other words, if you beileve that
such-and-such a group are not human,
you have the right t0 kili Its members;
those who say Its members are human
are merely making value judgements
that they have no rlght to Impose on
others.

i really thought that you, of al
people, wouid know betterthan that, Dr.
Morgentaier. 1 really did. i realiy thought
so.

John Savard
Grad Studies

ri le,le 1 or#,
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Student- throws
The Gateway policy of encouragin,

students to submit articles for these
pages (thereby giving them a chance to
see their work in print) resu/ted in this
strange manuscript finding its way into
our mai/box. The industrious first-year
Engish undergrad who penned these

words, te//s us he was sitting at his mid-
term exam /ast November and suddenly
decided he wou/d 'teiI it to the prof the
way it rea//y is. " The resu/t, as you wil
see, seems an unambiguous, simple and
direct answer to the question he was
feced with, which was..

Asslgnment: Explicate the following.

When 1 consider how my ight is spent
Ere hait my days, In this dark worid and wide.
And that one talent which is death to hide
Lodged wlth me useless, though my soul more bent

To serve therewlth my Maker, and present
My true account, lest he returnlng chide;
"Doth God exact day-Iabor, lght denied?"
1 fondly ask; but Patience to prevent

That murmur, soon replies, "God doth not need
Elther man's work or his own gits; who best
Bear his mIld yoke, they serve hlm best. His state

Is klngly. Thousands at his bldding speed
And post o'er land and ocean wthout rest:
They also serve who only stand and wait."

newl1
Explication:

1 think that if a person or individual
realiy and truly has something to say,
and if itsworth their reader's attention -
and especialîy if they have some idea of
just what exactiy their arguing about.
Personally, 1 can't see why they can't just
corne right out and say what he has to
say? Without beating around the bush
and wasting everyone's tirne, because
time is rnoney. This is only rny opinion;
and other people might think different
(their entitîed to they're 'opinion too,
everybodys' opinion is equal because we
live in a dernocracy) but 1 really prefer
sorneone or sornebody who cornes out
with it and I1rnean straight frorn the cuff.
With no fancy stuff and no rincing
metaphors. And 1 hate it when people
throw you a curve right off the bat and
dont tell rne what his point Is.

The above is agood exampie, 1 think
it was in yesterday's paper. I've seen
better letters to the editor ot the Edmon-
ton Journal but they I've seen lots worse
ones to. Terrible ones. Like that guy frorn
Manyberries which nobody could figure
out. It's not clear what this guy's corn-
piaining about either. The purpose of
writing is communication, and the
purpose ot cornmunication is to corn-
rnunicate! In tact, he has lost slght ot this
tact due to, the tact that he is so upset and
conceited. A close, h'owever, analysis of
his prose wiil clearly shows what his
problemn is. The rnr references to God
indicates that he is a religiaus person
and that's good but nobody's business

ueght...
but his own and totally besides the point

Right in the tirst fine of the letter 4ýget a very unique dlue: "When 1cnie
how my light is spent." The salient verbal
aspects with respect to this line are
"light" and "spent." The "ight" pant s
easy enough it just means electricity
however, the "spent" is unprecise. itsnoi
light that get spent but money. The quy
s complaining about his hydro bill.

Read one of these letters yoUve,
read 'ern ait, the guy talks about "ha'tmn
days," probably meaning look, here lam>
middle'aged, and look at ail the mnoneý
N'e coughed up for electrîcity. This is
probably unaccurate. Olderîy people
often refer to themselves as "Middle
aged' even when their 60 or sixty..five.
Vour oniy as old a syou feel, as they Say
but do they realiy think they'll make utto
130? You can't teach an old dog new
t ricks. Or even how to spellî.He spelisl
"ear," "e'er," and "oar, o'er"! So
anyway he's probabiy corning up on
retirerhient and aftixed incorneand areal
worry is how arn 1 going to pay thosel
bis?

Can you blarne him? Not me.'
Personally, I feel sorry for him. Butý
having read his letter through several
tirmes, his conceitedness real ly got tome
due to the tact that the tone of his letter s
very conceited and he's really boastfuî.
L.e., he taiks about his "talent," probabîyý
rneaning that his letter is rhymed and hQ
talks as though it would kilt him if hai
didn't write the thing just so. Senile
neurosis, obviousiy, delusions 0

Continued ta page il

B.A.C.U.SU Annual Elections
Nominations open: Feb. l8th

Forms & Information Available
in CAB 325

Nominations Close Feb. 24th 4 PM

Election Day March 10

Bishops Universt~
Scholarship Exchangi

Program
-an english liberal arts university in lennoxville, quebec

- scholarship includes remission of tuition and tees at bish

qualifications:
- must have completed one year of a 3 or 4 year degree
- must return to u of a for final year
- be a full time undergraduate student
- a canadian student or landed immigrant

applications are available - the student awards office, 2i9 C

application deadiine - March 1, 1977
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***flhi bindness
rander. But he talks about how his constantly and how is he gaing to keep 1 wouid like him ta read the notice that
sOU'" is "bent" and that's an indication, on paying his hydra bis on a ticket- appears carefully on the right sîde of the

at east, that he suspects he isn't playing takers pension which 1 doubt if it cornes portion that is ta be kept if yau are
with a full deck. ta more than $25.00 dollars per year? paying by mail. Reading this message it

B3ut if we realiy want ta get ta know Sympathyze? Sure. But there's lots says:
this irteresting aid guy you should focus of people in other countries who neyer "'Your electric bill would be much
n or, a handful of important words one heard of electrlcity. -And besides he hi gher if the Aberta Gavernment had
should comprehend the deeper wouidn't need sa much electricity if he flot established its Natural Gas Rebate
significance of these anes: didn't stay up writing ail thase letters. Plan. Your electric suppiy is largely

-present my true account" And besides, everything is going up, not fueled by naturai gas. The benefitsof the
"Day-labor, light denied" just hydro.1 Everybody blames the Rebate Plan ta Aibertans is (sic> $70
"heyalso serve whoon llystand and . government, from the lawliest ticket- million this year."

wait,, taker ta the wealthiest and most affluent
aw er is probably a misprn for millianaire. But is this fair? i say no. 1 Sa really aur littie ticket-guy, figur-

syptyzoih hsparltlegrg ing a bail-park figure of appraximatelya
,-Taker,"ie., the foreman tickettaker for smillian peapleintheprovînceisrought-
,n undergrounId garage, probably a city ticket-guy with his fallen arches and mlinpol ntepoici ogt

emnployee, who'likely would seemn like a adipase veins, very likeiy from having ta ly $70 dollars ahead of the game or
God" ("Thousands at his bidding be on his feet constantly, which arent thereabouts,whichisalotafmoleyfara.

speed' and etc.> So it aIl falîs into place. any fun, and the blood ail drained away little guy like that, sa it's a very excellent
The poor little aId ticket-taker has got ta f rom his brain s0 he cant even make hîs thing that he daesn't get the money in

ýpresent a true accaunt," in despite of point anymore, which is pretty bad tao, the farm of actual negotiable currency.
bad light and working conditions, and he however, he'd be lots worse off Otherwise he'd load up an cheap B.C.
has got ta be on his feet ail day, and he's elsewhere. Sure, he'd still be an his feet wine and drink himself blind.
terrified of this Gadly fareman who alot, but he'd pay more for hydro. Better Homes and Journals, p. 43.
prbibly throws his weight around Readinq his next Edmonton Utilities bill,

Engineering Faculty
revises student policy

visions ta policy, ap-
bythe Engineering Facul-
mdncl at Jan. and Feb.
gs, wili affect student
ions and the Engineering

system next academic

udents who_ enter
ering directly from high

will have a maximum of
Irmstoqualifyfarentry inta

ialized programl. Students
o nat enter the Faculty
yý ram high schol will
ily be allowed only two
tO qualify for the specializ-
Drams. This latter change
minly affect students who
fram the junior callege
r pragramT or wha transfer

oher faculties.
addition, 1 stuclent who is
ed ta the second year will

vea basic allocation of ten
of" basic non-credit per-
. This has been reduced

gunits of basic non-credit.
sudents who are required

hdraw from a specialized
Mmn and are subsequently
hitted will have their 'basic
1redit permitted" reduced ta
wits.
he Faculty Council alsa

ed that a grade of "Y"
ed by an engineering stu-
n any course autside the
y of Engineering will be a
~grade. Within the Faculty a
o "Y will be credited only

ýtheaonly "3" in their term.
tre are no more than 15
of " in a students
Mr.

lOther courses taken in the
Wtre passed.

hstudents cumulative
~Point Average is at least

'th the "included.
~Course load was at least 15

fmmenting on the new
lion procedures, Dean P. F.
Said th at the Faculty was
to enable superior

S ta abtain credif for an
'al course with a grade of
Cessary.
Pointed ouf that students
Faculty of Engineering

heavy course load and that

if a students performance is
above average he should not be
penalized for one or two grades
of "Y".

Adams stressed that the
reductions infroduced in the
maximum "basic non-credif per-
mitted" are a further caîl for
excellence in student achieve-
ment in the Faculty.

Assaciate Dean E.L. Fawler
added that the increased level of
attain ment required for a student
ta enter a specialized engineer-
ing program was, in effect, mak-
ing the first year of the program a
qualifying year. Students will still
be required ta obtain a GPA of at
least 5.5 with at leasf 30 units of
credit ta be placed into the
'preferred pool" for selecfion to a

specialized program.

Workers take
OTTAWA (CPA-CUP) -

While locked-out workers at the
Ottawa Journal continue ta walk
the picket lines in face of
management intransigence over
job security demands of the
union, workers et the French-
language daily Le Droit are
preparing ta take ownership and
contraI of the newspaper.

-If al qoes well in the nextfew

r

However, ta be piaced in the
"qualified pool" students must
now have at least 30 units af
credit and have a minimum GPA
of 5.0. Previously these students
anly had ta have a GPA af 4.5.

Students who fail ta gain
entry ta a specialized program
but wha are nat required ta
withdraw wiii be requîred ta take
a regular course Iaad. Al
prescribed first year courses in
which a grade of '2" or Iower was
obtained must be repeafed. The
remainder of the program will be
compieted by courses from the
folowing lisf for the 1977-78
academic year:
Acceptable Arts Electives: CM-
PUT 300; MATH 312, 313, 315;
PHYS 330; CH E 324; CIV E360; E
E 354; MEC E 350: MNI F 352.

Ottawa daîly
months, the 'Roman Cathohic
religiaus order that now owns the
buik of Le Droit's shares wiii
hand over contrai ta an employee
holding company in May, making
the paper the firsf employee-
owned daily in Canada.

One condition of the transfer
s that at ieast 80 per cent of the
paper's 350 employees join the
holding company and purchase
sha res'.
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Blondhe m''s jazz adds to RATT
by Kelth Layton

Those who appreciate music are being catered ta
thanke ta the efforts of Peter Wood, present Special
Events Directar for the Students' Union. Wood is
embarking an a program that will pravide the room with
live entertalnment during the week. Says Wood, "'m
trylng ta integrate the RATT facilities wlth different
entertainment, as a vehicle for affering the most for the
least to students and their friends... In recent history
there hasn't been entertainment up here during the
week."

This week it's jazz with the George Blondhiem trio
feàturlng Edmontan's George Blandhiem' on
keyboards along with John Sereda bass, and as a
special treat, Tommy Doran, one of the few really
superb drummers in Edmonton. The band performs a
lot of the cooler jazz of the mid and late sixties. Herbie
Hancock and Chick Corea are two compasers that
figure praminently in the band's repertoire. Stevie
Wonder pieces add a touch of lightness ta the
proceedings.

Llghtness is provided too, by John Sereda's flute
playing. Flute is samething Sereda picked up about a
year ago as a hobby. White he's'no virtuaso his playing
ls adequate on the less demanding pieces. The f lute
with its airy apen qualities accented by the subtle bass
of the electric piano provided a contrast ta the band's
often more solid orientation.

Chick Corea's Crystal Silence was a fine example
of this. Tastefully executed the piano accented the
pulsating. nature of the sang with the flute and drums
blendlng and accenting the whole.

Probably the best exemples of the band's stronder
alter ego were a BIondhiem composition and a classic
1950's style piece. Blandhiem's Latin Time was a
rallicking tune well received by even some of the mare
blase members of the crawd. Phase shifted piano and
electric bass emphaslzed the strength and power of its
performance. The% classic 50's tune featured John
Sereda on stand-up bass which was a welcome sight,
bath due ta Sereda's ability, and the fact that stand-up
bass is ever becaming an aesthetlc of the past. Doran Is George Blondhlem-plano, John Sereda-bas andian oft obscured TommyE
at his best in the fast tempo of the late 50s jazz and his
solaing was elaquent and expressive.

If yau're a jazz fan and you like beer, this is a scene
you won't want ta miss. Blondhlem's tria are appearing made on their behaîf ... Its frustrating ta hear people cansidere
at RATT until Saturday night. If youtre not a jazz fan camplainlng, although they are a minority, about somethiri
you'il want ta watch out for some of Wood's attractions payîng a one dollar caver charge on a- Saturday. ather plIe

of eek frthomng.Hot Cttae illbeperforming Comparable entertainment wauld certainly cost them somethiri
at RATT on March 10 and 12 with a one dollar caver aore anywhere else... Funny how people are always isn't inteli
charge on bath nights. March 14 will begin a weeks complaining about wanting entertainment but aren't Jazz
performance by Sharon Anderson, a solo country rock wl lling ta pay a nominal fee ta support it." Saturdày.
performer. During Bar-None week hard core C & W It seems that this minority Wood speaks of hasn't situation1
perfarmer Met Wilson wiIl, as Wood says, "add ta the
atmasphere of that annual aggie function."

Wood sums up his position regarding the enter-
tainment et RATT- in saying ... 1I hope people
appreclate what they're getting, and the efforts being L b ligL x r ie

Harris'best a
A collage poee

0f mvemnt _________human. I________________________________________ obscu rity,

by Shirley Glew

The program for last Saturday's Tournesol perfor-
mance described it as "a collage of aur current
explorations in mavement". Carole Eder explains that
each dance tries ta explore a movement theme.
Athough there is no story as such behind it, as in
classical ballet, there is an attempt ta create a mood or
an energy. This attempt is mast often successtul.

Each of the three pieces presented were very
different. The Cali a sala by Carale was very quiet and
lyrical with delicate costuming, lighting and music
addlng greatly ta the effect achieved.

The second piece, 3 a.m. at the Border of the Marsh
From Okefenoke was perfarmed on wire cables strung
across the stage. Very slow motion, a theme which
recurs often In the Eders' work, characterized this
Innovative technique which they plan ta explore further
In the future.

Keep Going part two- Variations on a Circle is a
continuation of Ernst's original exploration of this idea
In conjuniction with the Alberta Contemparary Dance
Group. Tournesol's version 1 found the more satisfac-
tory 0f the twa. Perhaps this is due ta the fact that the
Eders were perfarming themselves ratherthan trying ta
work through other dancers.
The use of isolated, almost mechanistic, movements,
again the slow motion, and gruelling fast passages
successfully created a variety of moods. Unfortunately,
th- pieoe tended ta be a trif le lengthy, and repetitive,

was overaîl qut. effective.

Emmylou Harris has become one of the mast
distinctive characters in the twelve year history of
country-rock. Her new album, Luxury Liner is her third
solo work, and, if conceivable, excelîs her fine second
album, Elite Hotel.

For a whil e, it seemed that Emmylou was destlned
ta farever be regarded as making her way in music
through Gram Parsons, rather than on the basis of her
own talent. But Ms. Harris has managed ta disassoclate
herself f rom the Image of belng the late Gram Parsons'

There are primarily three. reasons for I
Luxury Liner Emmylou's best album. First
Emmylou seems to have gained a strong confi
her own voice that was conspicuously absent
first two releases. On ail of the sangs, she Sin
great conviction and strenght, which is enhù
the second improving feature, better, sharP
more concise production by Brian Ahern. OnP
albums, Emmylou's voice seemed strangely 1
on Luxury Liner she cornes through loud an
Ahern's production reaches points of exceSS,
on the Louvin Brothers tune, When 1 stop OD
But, on the shole, the production does not inter'
Emmylau's vacals.

The third and most surprising elemnefl
appearance of Albert Lee on lead guitar. Pli
several tunes, Lee's unique style and crispt8l
adides a new dimension ta Emmylou's =
country-rock in general. Especially on the titi
Lee provides an excellent supplement tO the
back-up band.

Ronstadt, though people invariably do.F
approaches rock music through a countryMotleast she did until Hasten Dawn the Wifld),
Emmylou does exactly the opposite. LuxUýI
stands as an example of the ability Of at
distinctive voice ta interpret country songsW81
a more contemporary, rock vein. BecauSe of ho
in vaice emphasis and her vocal range, there8
when EmmyIou's vice sends shudders up n'y

Luxury Liner is a masterpiece of very
treatments of Cther people's sangs. Buy it.



ar t szzz
hot f lashes

cinema

~jnlFlm Theatre in the Central Library
presents On F. Feb 18 The Roaring Twenties
9)9 with James Cagney, Humphrey Bogart and
alsh. The seventh presentation of a ten-part

Goangster series. Show starts at 8 p.m. Admis-
5for students and senior citizens and $2.OO for

F~rie Chan Series in the Central Library Theatre
band 20 features Charlie Chan in Egypt with
oland and Rita Hayworth. Shows begin at 2 p.m.
~irge for admission.,

~eque 16 tonight features The Birds directed by
Hitchcock, starring Rod Taylor and Suzanne
t, on Fri., Feb 19-Now Voyager is featured. Part
te Davis series, it is a vintage melodrama with

~vis as a sbeltered spinster brought out of ber
a psychiatrist (Claude Riens). Botb shows at

nonton Art Gallery will show a film from the
1l Gallery Collection entitled Painters Paintin g

.'Febo 19 et 2 p.m. The film traces the lives and
of 14 New York artists including Robert
jinberg, Frànk Stella, Jackson Pollock, Helen
thaler and others, over the 1940-1970 period.

literatureI

~will be a public reading by Penny Chelmers
~ow in Humanities AV L3 at 12 noon. Chalmers is
jpaywight and performer. She will be reading

~anceform liturgies to be sounded aloud.

dance 1
soi1 presents the second run of Free Dance
sFeb 18-20 et Espace Tournesol et 11845 77 st.
onces begin at 8:30 p.m. and prices are $2.50
erone. Reservations cen be made by calling 474-

theatreJ
sThree's run of The Hostage by Brendan Bebau
Tuesday night and wilI continue tilI Feb 26.
onnces begin nigbtly at 8:00 p.m. with two
ounces on Sun. Feb. 20 at 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. A
etis scheduled for Trues. Feb 22 et 12:30 p.m.
eThree is located et 10426-95 St.

eudio Theatre's production of Tom Stoppards
e-act playsAfter Magritte and The Redinspector
tends Friday. Performances start et 8:30 pm and
~Id in Corbett Hall.

~Lezley Havard, the winner of the third annuel
rd E. Lee Awerd runs 'tilt Feb 26 et the Citadel.
sare avilable et the Citedel box office phone
0.

drhern Light Theatre presents Cubistique in the
ton Art Gallery et 12:10 p.m. on Tues. and Wed.,

:1p.m. on Thurs. and Fri., and 7:30 p.m. and 9:30
o Saturday evenings. The play runs tilI Feb. 26.

MUSIC I
Voel notes... tonigbt's membership social
lSTacoy Ryde. Fridey through Sundey Richard
g9tr will appeer elong with Jim Dearden - bass.

wil perform old jazz and pop standards. Doors
ai 8:30, performance et 9:30.

FournThe Keats of the cello" is to perform Fre.
8at8:30 p.m. in the Jubîlee Auditorium. He isto be
Panied by Maestro Pierre Hetu and the ESO.
LfrOm $5 cen be obtained et the ESO box office.

1ier kicks off another series of free jazz concerts
Art Gallery with bis 16-piece bîgband Set. Feb.
tConcerts are made possible by the Edmonton
n5f'S Association.

Winchester will appeer et SUB Theatre Tues.

art I
Show opened Tuesdey et the University Art
YRing House Number One. The show, Joe
lt'pastels and Items from the University

fions, continues until Marcb 10.
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JiIi sensationalist but good-
* by Beno John

Jili by Lezley Hevard: Directed by Sheldon Lerry
running et Rice Theatre (Citadel) tilI Feb. 26.

One wonders about the Clifford E. Lee award wben
confronted witb the brief history of 'sensetional' plays
thet bave one this award. JuSi, this year's winner, is no
exception. It fits into the mold set by The Inlured (wbicb
was about perversion and The Power in the Blood
(heavy evangelism).

Jiii by Lezley Hýavard cashes in on the psychic-and-
how-it-strains-manital-relations syndrome the dry sort
of idea that bas been overworked by bad movies and
bed television. The play becomes even more clicbed by
using the young-couple-from-the-city-move-out-to-
farm setting. The result is a conventionel plot line wbicb
unfolds tbrougb stereotyped characters, and e play thet
leaves the viewer witb little insigbt, and even less real
d rama.

Even as escapist drame, JilI is feulty. The first act
spends fer tao much time in setting up the basic
conflicts of the play and fer too little tîme in developing
the suspense whicb is essentiel ta the play. Conse-
quently, the second act of the play comes across heavy
hended and unfortunetely, director Sheldon Larry

Verna Bloom as Jennifer Crawford ln JiS.

I Reaction to a iecent "poetic" review of five books of
ooetry sent our raviewer back to his desk to polish his
verse. Judge for yourself whether this second effort is
better or not...

John Robert Colombo, the great San Francisco,
earthquake and fire (Fredericton: Fiddlehead, 1971);
William Snyder, The Battie Hymn of the Dominion and
Other Poems (Red Deer College Press, 1975); Nellie
McClung, ed., Pomegranate: A Selected Anthology of
Vancouver Poetry (Vancouver: Intermedie, 1975);
James Reaney, Selected Longer Poems (Don Milîs:
Musson, 1976); Maxine Gedd, Westerns (Vancouver:
AIR, 1975).
Wbet's thisl-our meeger patience to exbaust?
Witbin these books lurks "poetry" tbat's "found."
Wby can't it instently egein be lost?
Beceuse these little folk are "ego bound."
Then wby review such crud, ourselves emerce?
lt's symptometic: ignorance appleuds
tself. And sbould a poet publisb verse,
He goes unrecognlzed among the frauds,
This bost of versifiers clemoring
For recognition, honor, fame, eppleuse:
A giftless bardlet gaggle yammering,
"Review my book! t's wonderful beceuse...
I wrote it!" Very well, who'll be the first-
Wbo'll be the f irst to show what he cen do?
God knows wbo's indisputably the worst,
Our mother tongue most zealously to screw-
Our mother: a millennium of g race,
And stunnîng beeuty, majesty, and power;
A lenguage grand and subtle, keeping pace
Wifh aIl our thougbts and passions. Heres the flower
0f that greet speech, deep-rooted round the world:

AIl through the day
It was mucb like night
On account of the smoke.

Colombo, graceless, hints et least tbree things:
That headwise be's et verse's stone well hurled
(Yes: "On account of the"-good God. He flings
Himself et what be neyer could have scaled);
And that bis muse officiel forms requires,
An accident investigator fai led-
Colombo; third and lest, the quakes and fires
That devesteted San Francisco then
Cen still, in John's proseic prosody,
And even efter three-score yeers and ten,
Engender keen aestbetic agony.
But Snyder's worse; be thinks that be's a wit,
And trowels on bis ragged, smirky prose..

exploits the sensationalism of the second ect by
churning the drematic action to e ludicrous degree.

Jili is diseppointing only beceuse Lezley Hevard
displays e fine talent as a playwright which could be
realized if she were to f ree it from the constraints of
convention and commercial eppeel. Ms. Hevard
exhi bits e good knowledge of the stage. Her technique
shows eutbority and control which are botb impressive.

Except for the direction, this production came
ecross smoothly. Verna Bloom as Jennifer Crawford,
the 'posessed' central character, sbowed incredîble
range in ber acting-. Deana Service, a grade six student
from Stony Plain sbould be singled out for ber well
executed portrayal of JilI - 1 reelly tbink she stole the
show. The supportive roles'in tbis production were
ected in a strong, professional manner, but the limited
cheracterization in the text prevented these actors from
displaying the more full and versatile aspects of their
craft which 'm sure tbey are aIl capable of doing.

The theme music for Jii edded a nice touch to the
production by settlng the tone for scene shifts.

Jil marks tbe emergence of e pleywrigbt wbo
shows promise, even tbough in this play some of ber
talent bas been compromised for commercial eppeel.
But it's still a play wortb paying two bucks to see.

photo Grant Wurm

Poetry
Review
by FAJ. Logan

Resoundlingly CANADIAN, be's writ
His key word, "propoganda, " witb two o's.
The book seems scribbled in response to the
Great Crisis of ldentity so dulI,
Got up by slogeneering Ottawa,
By backs belebored; Snyder, go to Hull.
But, mercifully, crisp and clever verse
Appeers in Ms. McClung's antbology-
Tbere's Ford and Reppeport and Fertig terse-
Thus, some of it needs no apology.
And Reaney's "Dance of Deth's' not bad et ail,
But bis "Two Chapters from an Emblemn Book"~
Is cute: just peuper tbougbt and cbildish screwl
And gail-it doesn't rate a second look.
Strange. Reaney wouldn't ever write "pre-empted"-
A beteful word and doubly so in verse-
As John Colombo does, but John's ettempted
Much more then Snyder, snider and fer worse
Than any poetester yet discussed.
But none is haif as bad as Maxine Gadd,

-Whose reeder(s), full of pity and disgust,
Notes letters big and letters and small and gad-
Ding letters over ail. No skill. No plan.
And if the pictures bave some sense, it's bard-
Oh, Canada! Oh, Canada! Oh, cen
A dulI, tentb-rate et best, Dominion bard
Relentlessly intent on "reputation,"
Maniecally becking out e "name,"
Cân be believe'be's bringing to bis nation
Anytbing but mockery and shame?
A pious, self-indulgent marionette,
He's tlip, and gîib, and preciously opaque;
A sweetly solipsistic ptriotette-
Excelsior. it's Art for Artists' sake.
We're to admire bis sensibilities
Exquisite. Tbough cf craft and brains bereft,
Extrudes he, daily, pounds of verse witb eese.
His Mom might buy some, but the rest gets left.
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V' ballers bounce back sports
The last of the three Canada

West Volleyball tournaments was
held at UBC this past weàkend
and the Golden Bears ended up
in a respectable second position
ln the tournament. Havlng lost to
teams during the Jan. 29-30
tournament, held in the Main
Gym, the boys took dead aim on
Victoria and Calgary and beat
them handily. Against Vic there
was just no way the Vikings were
going to win. ln the pre-game
warm-up the Bears were literally
"jumping like gazelles." Having
"won the warm-ups," as Coach
Hugh Hoyles put it, the team
settled back and 'stuff-blocked'
the Victoria squad to death.
Bruce Wasylik and Brian New-
man, playing excellently on

Bruce Wasylik

defense in their front row block-
ing asslgnments, antd Bill
Stamile's outside spiking spelled
the difference. Stamile, a transfer
from Mount Royal College,
showed his versatility in the
match as he was switched from
his normal middle hitting slot to
front left. His uncanny ability to
"wipe-off" opposition blocks was
pmetty to watch.

Against Calgary the story
was much the same. Good block-
îng and smart hitting by the Bears
neyer let the Dinosaurs mount
much of an offense. In this match,
as in others, Darryl Tetz, (a
setter-spiker), who had not seen
much action aIl year, was getting
the "oohs" and "aahs" f rom the
spectators as time and time again
he "buried the bail" in the op-
ponent's court.

The Bear-Huskie match was
a simple case of losing rnomen-'
tumn at the wrong time. The Bears
had the Hiuskies down 2 -ga mes
to 0 in the best of 5 affair and then
blew it. After having executed
well offensively and blocking like
mad-men' for 2 games, errors
crept in and defeat followed.

The UBC men continued
their hot pace, defeating the
Bears, winning the tournament
along with the Canada West
Title. The Thunderbirds will
represent the West at the
Nationals in Waterloo on
February 25th and 28th.

The Bears ended up second
in this tournament and fourth
overaîl in Canada West competi-

tion. Two players, Bruce Wasylik
and Reg Van Drecht were
selected to the Conference lst
and 2nd aIl star teams respective-
ly. The selections were made by
the players and coaches of ail
teams and the choice of these
two àthletes is worthy recogni-
tion of their contribution over the
year. Both Wasylik and Van
Drecht graduate this spring.

The Volleyball squad now
continues to play in open com-
petition. This weeke 'nd it
journeys to Grande Prairie for
exhibition matches and in two
weeks travels to the Saskatoon
Invitational and finishes upin late
March with the Alberta Open
Championship Tournament.

Reg Van Drecht

Bears le
The University of Alberta

Golden Bears will take their 15
game unbeaten string into Van-
couver this weelýend when they
meet the second place UBC
Thunderbirds. The two teams will
meet in the Canada West finals at
Varsity arena March 4, 5 and 6 (if
necessary).

League statistics released
yesterday show last year's scor-
ing leader, Jim Ofrim is again 1

?iad wa
the top leag ue marksman
followed by teammate*
Hindmarch. Bear goaltende
Poplawski leads ail netmil
with Jack Cummings
behind.

Kevin PrI meau Of thel
leads ail scorers with 15
while UBC's Tom Blaney,
served a one game SUSPe
ast weekend,' tops the p
leaders with 9 minutes.

CWUAA Standings

Alberta
British Columbia
Calgary
Saskatchewan

GP
20
20
20
20

Top

w L F
18 2 99
il 9 90
6 14 81
5 15 70

Ten and Ties

Jim Ofrim, Alberta 12 24 36
Dave Hindmarch, Alberta 9 17 26
Jim Stuart, UBC 13 12 25
Bryan Sosnowski, Alberta il 14 25
Frank Raddatz, Calgary 10 15 25
Kevin Primeau, Alberta 15 9 24
Bob Laycock, Calgary 9 15 24
Pat Rooney, Saskatchewan 13 10 23
Tom Blaney, UBC 10 13 23
Greg Wiebe, Saskatchewan 7 14 21
Dan Lucas, LJBO 7 14 21

Top Goaltenders
GPl MP GA S0 ENG

Ted Poplawski, Alberta 6 355 12 0 o
Jack Cummings, Alberta 15 921 44 1 o
Pat Walsh, Saskatchewan il 716 60 0 o

B o L b vGr wa, U C al ay 1 7 10 10 82 2 1

Doug Senyk, Saskatchewan 9 550 52 0 o
Departments

Most Goals - Prmeau - 15; Stuart and Rooney - 13,
Most Assists - Ofrim - 24; D. Hindmarch - 17.
Penalty Minutes - Blaney -98; John Dzus, UBO - 62.

Busy weekend for
Panda Hoopsters

Lawie ave the brui ses f rom theiýberlLi e Lethbridge in January.

The Pandas basketball team
will probably be without high-
scoring forward Lori Chizik when
they take- on the chippy
Lethbridge Pronghornettes (who
invented that name?) this
weekend at Varsity Gym.

It appears that Chizik suf-
fered a severe strain of her knee
ligaments not a tear as was first
feared bysome, howeverthe final
word will not come down until
Friday.

The Pandas will have
something to prove to the rough
Lethbrid ge crew as some still

The Prohruii t IeL a

ahead of the last-place
Thunderettes so the P
should have only token dif
in disposing oft the Lethi
squad.

The Pandas wilI meet
tough Regina Cougettes
day at noon in a game that
broadcast live bytheCB
game will beshownonadý
basis in Edmonton.1
Cougettes have split th~
exhibition games they'vel
with the Pandas this year.1

W.ll what the...
A dejected and demoralized band of women hockey players re-evaluate their reasons for taking up the

fun sport of hockey. The teani from Drayton Valley were humbled by the Alberta Kodiaks Saturday night, 8-Ï,
at Varsity arena. Cheer up girls, there's always next weekend. photo Bohdan Hrynyahyn.

Making a name for themnselIves
by Robert LawrIe

The Bear basketballers have
been rather successful with their
play so far this year. They have
even transferred this success to
their individual nicknames as
they close out their league play
against the Lethbridge
Pronghorns this weekend at
Varslty Gymnasium, Friday and
Saturday night. The following
ist, is of the players and their

names and a brief explanation of
how they got them.

Keth Smith, Smutty - for his
ability to bring every conversa-
tion down toan "earthy" level.

Brent Patterson, Bert -for his

casual resemblance to Ernie's
friend.

Mike Abercrombie, Zee -
Abercrombie the Zombie.

Jerry Shockey, Rabbit -

everyone knows what a rabbit
does.

Bob Baker, B.B. - the Bigger,
the Better, the tighter the
sweater.

Scot Lawrie, Shooter -for the
abllity of his shot to go
everywhere but in the basket.

Mark Jorgenson, Tom - f rom
an earlier Gateway misprint.

Jim Bonin, Bone s - from his
days as a Beaverlodgè,Beaver.

Pat Rooney , Rose -
remember that, girls in Portland.

Steve Panteluk, Wonder -
anyone heard of Stevie Wonder.

Doug Baker, Snake - known
nationally for his loosey-goosey
style of play,

Doug Lucas, Dip - his shot
specialty 'the dip', not only that
but it rhymes with his favourîte
four letter word 'flîp.'

Steve Hoffan, Sherlock-
after the near-blind Sesame
Street dete-ctive.

Blair Matheson, Blurr - has
anybody seen him around.

Sports Quiz
1. Name the only WHA player to capture the league scoriflg
twice? (3pts)
2. How manytimes has Bobby Hulcaptured theWHAscoringc
(2 pts)
3. The Cal1gary Sta mpede rs hol1d t he C FL reco rd f or m ost conse
wins in regular season play, spread out over two seasons. How
games? a) 7 b) 12 c) 16 d) 22 (3pts)
4. Who holds the CFL record for most yards passing in oneSe8si
Peter Liske b) Ron Lancaster c) Tobin Rote d) Sam Etcheverry
5. For 15 years, between 1950 and 1964, there were only 3ic
who were the leading money winners. Name the three. (3ptS,
6. Satchel Paige became the oldest major leaguer of ail timie i
when he pitched for Kansas City. How old was he? a) 45 b) 51ic
59 (2pts)
7. These players ail played for the same junior club - whlchO0
Ron Stackhouse 2) Jim Roberts 3) Mickey Redmond 4) Rick M81
(2 pts)amtudr
8. Who was the first player chosen in the 1976 NHL mtud
Rick Green b) Blair Chapman c) Bernie Federko d) Peter Lee
9. Match these jockeys with the mounts they rode in KefltuckY
winning races. (Spts> I

a) Northern Dancer Bil)
b) Swaps 2 8
c) Needles 3) flan Tt
d) Count Fleet 4) WiIie Sho8
e) Secretariat 5) Johnfly La

10. Name the CFL club these players played for. a) Pat AbbrULzI
Lewis c) Dave Mann d) Tobin Rote (4pts)

by Rot



Women's Intramurals
,pited Evelts:
,oelly Swim Meet was heid
~sdaY Feb. 9, 7 p.m. in the
P,01. Everyofle who came
,werific time.
,chery was held Feb. 10 7
ithe West Gym. Congrats
s.e iucky winners of hearts
sroWS.
5uaSh was held Feb. 12 on
fEcourt. Excellent instruc-
Ws provided during the 10-

lot. A conipetition was
ddurng the 12-2 slot.

5u ta ail those who par-
1ed.
,oor Tennis was held Feb.

2302:00 at the Mayfield
~S. I was a great time for al
aîended.
~n Events.
~p Fit classes are being'

ývery Moflday and Wednes-

day 12-1 in the Fencing Gym.
Excellent instruction is provided.
Start anytime and have fun white
getting in shape.

Jogging and Swlmming
charts are up in the Women's
locker room. They will be taken
down Friday, March llth.

Badminton - Doubles are
bei ng held Monday, Tuesday orn
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the West
Gym. However this Thursday
Feb. 17 only, the badminton will
begin at 8:30 p.m. If you missed
the deadline come anyway.
Equiprnent is provided.
Comlng Events:
Notice: Watch for the IM change-
over meeting coming soon. Think
about next year's prospective
unit managers. March 15 7:30 at
the faculty club.

IM Awards Nite is cominq!

Everyone is welcome. Time:
March 21st, 6:00 p.m. Place:
Banquet Rm. Lister Hall.

Volleybali entry deadline is
Feb. 23rd. The evetit will be held
in the Main Gym, Tuesday, March
8th at 5 p.m. Teams of 6 players
please. Everyone is welcome.

Table Tennis entry deadline
is Feb. 23. The event will be held
March 9th at 5:00 p.m. in the
Education Gymn in the Ed. Bidg.
Everyone is welcome.

5 on 5 Basketbail entry
deadllne isFeb. 23. The event wiii
be, held March 10 at 5 p.m. in the
Main gym. Teams of five please
Everyone welcome.

For further information visit
the Women's IM office located in
the PE bldg. M-F 12-1 and M-R 4-
5. Phone 432-3465.

S'Ooer The entries are inteschedule is being drawn
The schedile will be postedebulletin board acrossfrom
ens Intramural office by

Sat rioon.
Ihegames will be played on
21, 22,1 and 23 at the SUB

al.Spectators are

feld Hockey The finals for
,' end "B" events wiii be

lonight at the Kinsmen Field

"h A" event final starts at

P.m. The game pits Dekes
Cutl Delta Upsilon. The "B"

event final starts at 10:30 p.m.
with Lambda Chi Alpha against
Mac 2.

Corne out and cheer your
favorite team to victory.

Table Tennis The entry
deadline for this event is Tues-
day, February 22 at 1 p.m. Con-
tact you unit managers or drop by
the Men's Intramural Office for
entryforms.

Hockey A notice lon aIl the
enthusiastic hockey players in
Division 111. Playoffs start on
Sunday, February20. Notices will
be up on Thursday, Febnuary 17.

Unit Manager of the Week

.This week the award goes to
Lyle Rowe f rom Recreation Ad-
ministration. Lyle has been adap-
ting his administration
knowledge and experience in
organizing his teams and getting
them out to each event. Keep up
the good work Lyle.

Participant of the Week
This week's award goes to

Craig Broddy f rom Lambda Chi
Alpha. Despite a knee knjury in a
volleyball game at 9:45 ho stili
participated in a hockey game at
10:45. i guess great athietes do
play in pain. Congratulations to
Craig.
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Two Pandas named ta
V'ball ail-star team'

At the final Canada-West
voileyball tournament in Van-
couver last weekend, two Panda
players were selected to the
second women's al-star team.
Paula Toth and Val Hilîman were
announced as al-stars following
the tournament at UBC. Selec-
tions were based on voting by
players and coaches. Toth and
Hilîman are both excellent front
row players.

The Panda team perfor-
mance was somewhat disappoin-
ting. Going into the tournament,
in 3rd place, Pandas were unable
to put together a win in 4
matches. Pandas slipped to 5th
place in the standings according
to Coach Val Hunt, the team did

not play as well as they have
previously. "We did not play with
confidence. After a couple of
unexpected losses, our players
were frustrated and they began to
have trouble with basic skills.
Changing our system of offense
at nmid-season caught Up with us,
too."

The "winless bug" has been
passed around among the
women's teams this season. The
f irst tournament, it was U of S
withiout a win. Thon, U of Vlc-
toria."We reaIly didn't want to
keep that trend going," sald Hunt.

Pandas travel to Saskatoon
for their final tournament of the
year the first weekend in March.

Joan Osness won the Senior
Women's titie in the British
Columbia Cross Country Ski
Championships at McBride last
week-end. She won the 5 km race
by over three minutes with a time
of 16:25, and her margin of
victory over the 7.5 km course
was four and one-haîf minutes as
she posted a time of 30*31.

Square Dancing Clinic&
Barn Dance

Want to iearn how to square'
dance or brush up on you old
dancing technique. Corne out on
Wednesday March 9 and 16 at
7:00 p.m. in the dance gym. U of A
Aggies wlll be our square dance
callors - a barn dance will be
held at a later date in March.

Noveîty SwIm Meet. Corne
out Wednosday, February 23 at
7:00 p.m. in the West pool for a

Charlotte Smith of the U of A was
third in both races. Bear skiers
who competed in the tournament
were Roy Merritt, Jim White, and
Art Whitney.

The Nordic Ski Teamn wiil be
competing in the Northern Zone
Championships at Prince George
on February 26.

big swim bash. Theso noveîty
races are open for Waten Wingers
to Mark Spitz.

Indivîdual ontries as well as
team enties are woicomo. If you
enter a toarn (8 members) thene
must be at least 3 members of the
opposite sex on each tearn.

Check with the Co-Rec staff
in the Men's Intrarnural office for
further information. Deadline is
Wed nesday, Febnuary 23, - 4:00
p.M.

Nominations
to the Senate

The University of Aberta

We welcome nominations from the public for several
vacancies on the University Senate. Members are
volunteers who serve on Task Forces and Committees
ranging from selection of candidates for honorary
degrees to subjects concerning the academic communi-
ty. Senate meets formally four times a year.

"it is the duty of the Senate to inquire into an>' matter that
might tend to enhance the use fulness of the University.',
There are no formai qualification requirements, but
consîderation wi be given to communit>' service of
nominees from central and northern Alberta.

Nominators should provide a brie f resume and statement
of their reasons for nominating the candidate. Ap-
pointments are for three year terms beginning Jul>' 1,
1977.

We encourage interested peo pie to submit written
nominations no later than March 11, 1977 to:

The Chairman
Nomlnating Commlttee, The Senate

University of Aberta
Edmonton, Aberta

T6G 2G8

For further Information, telephone 432-2268.

Men's
Intramnurals

Osness wins

Co-Rec

ut tention
aili
science

Presently the Faculty of Science is the only faculty o'
campus without an undergnaduate facuit>' association.
Attempts are now being made to establish one and we
need your help.

The association would among other things, coor-
dinate the representation of Science students on facuîty,
students' union and general university poticy-making
bodies. It wouîd also arrange for a counseiling and
information service, forums of interest to science
students, certain social activities and so forth.

Please attend a meeting of ail Science students on
Wednesday, February 23rd ln Room 142 of SUB at 7:30
p.m. to discuss plans for the establishment of this
association. With Iust a.littie input and assistance from
you a good idea can become a reality. For more
information contact the Students' Union offices at 432-
4236.
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Lfootnotes
February 17
Lutheran Student Movement, Th urs.
vespers, 9:30 p.m at the Centre,
11122-86 Ave.
NFT Edmonton presents The Roaring
Twentles (USA 1939) at 8 p.m. in the
Central Lbrary Theatre.

Openi discussion on Eckankar', the
path of total awaraness at 7 p. m. SUB
142,

February 18

Vanguard Forum, 8p.m., 10815 B -82
Ave. Topic: Abortion: A Woman's
rlght fo choose. Further info: 432-

Baha'i Club Social 5:00 Tory l4th
floor.
Meeting of Pol. Soi. Underg rad
association to be held 3:30 p.m. Tory
14-9O

Thursday, March 3

E

Baha'i Club noon Firasîde. Discus-
sion on science and fechnology, Al
welcome. Ed. North 1-110, 12:00
noon.
February 19
The Crocodile second-hand non-
prof if community store is having a
haif price sale, haIt of proceeds to f0
ý o Heart Fund. Located af 10820 -124

tph. 454-5875.
February 20
Lutheran Student Movement, Sunday
Fireside discussion 7:30 p.m. at the
Lutheran Student Centre, 11122-86
Ave.
February 21
Students' Council meeting at 7:00
p.m. in the Council Chambers, Un-
iversity Hall, second floor,
February 22
MP imnnnnnrqPte *AanieItnla -
NF r mononU eens rli oun:Caclto nSU.P. apIThe Falcons (Hungary 1970) at 8p.m. on:CluarinSBPhCmp

MIn the Central Library Theatre. Securify and identify.
Feray2 U of A Chess Club méefs Thursdays* Feruar 22et 7:30 p.m. in TB 39. No costs but

*VCF Repart or Urbana Convention brin orw st
held at University of Illinois during n oronst
Christmas break and attend b Lost: Gold Watch, b y humanities.
17,000 studnts, 5:15-7 p.m. Kara Jones 427-6713 Day, 475-1894.

S"Stop the World,
I want to get ON!"
University. Parish Retreat on "Vocation"4

~f Dr. George Tuttie, St. Stephen's College
Jas per Feb. 25-27 (Reading Week)information: SUB 158 D, E 432-4620, 4621i

Prof. Helmut Ammeriahn of the
Unlversity of Washington, Seattle,
wlll give a public lecture (in German)

o"Tha Symbol ismoffthe SIck Prince
in Goethe's Wlhelm Meister", et 8
p.m. in Arts 17.
Ganeral
Found, in HUB stairweIlý Feb. 10, a
silver charm. Owner may dlaim by
phoning 432-9159
Found: Man's chain bracelet in Men's
shower room. Phys. Ed. If you lost it,
please caîl 998-2487 after 6
weekdays.
Lost in University area, Maroon waliet
containlng ID and charge platea.
Please caîl 487-1957 to leave
message.
University Parish readinq week
Retreat - theme "Vocation, Leader
Dr. George Tuttle, Location: Jasper,
Cosf $15 al inclusive, Feb. 25-27.

U of A skydiers, urgent
meeting Thurs yMac
wlll be shown Mrh ?
Lost: Gold ring with blue &p
CAB. Sentimentai, value
phone Juanita at 474-1731),
leave number.

Freshman Orientation Sem,1Two positions on POicy boan
aveilable for remainder f1977
Enquiries andapplications shu
directed toCairman '77
240 SUB. 432-5319 efore Fe
21.

Classitieds are 10C per worn
insertion, for minimum of $1.Do
be PREPAIO. RMV. 238 SUB.

Quick, Professionai typing~
Mrret t 432-3423 (days> o

6209 evenings unti Pao
by rm. 238 SUB from 1Oam_ 1
Henris Steno Service."
reports, pape rs. 424-5858.
Graduation Portraits, see Ourdi
ad Page 3. Parker & Garneau8î
Hayrides and Sleighrides bol
Edmonton and Sherwood pd
464-0234 evenings, 8-11 pm
Diabetics on Insulin - Maie
'twenty to fourty needed for
Generous remuneration phor
Rogers 432-6038, 432-6274.

Termpapers typed. Reasonable
Cali Nancy 439-118o.

Photo Models wanted, phone
2386 after 5:30 oDm.

Wanted: Students to wash ne
for South Park Motors on weel
Appiy by phone to MorrisWityu
39e41.
Typing term papers, these
Reasonable rates. Phone 484

Wili prepare personal inue
returns. Reasonabie. Cali Pe
7694.

2 or3 bedrocms availabie Mar.
31 psi ble vacancy Sept.
f ur nshed house, responul
Prefer female student. Two
from university. 433-8723,
Typing - neat, prompt. Terni
etc. 482-6651 Lyla affer 5 P.m

For Music thats fine, D
Productions. Mobile music
for ail occasions. 429-1076
3034.

Reel to Reel ta pe recordersîs
Akai 4000D $135.00, Phiilp
$60.00, Daytlme, 432-3594.
2 Bedroomn apartment for su
May thru Aug., Michener
Reliable couples only,
evenings.
Sony: STR 122 Receiver,'
Speakers, TO 255 7" reel to rau
475-2587.
Fast, Accurate typing on term
etc, 475-4309.
A limited number of privatesal
piug-ins are available in Stadi
Park and by Athabasca Hall.
non plug-i'n space is availabia,
East sida of campus. Please
ait Parking Services, Roorn I
Workshop 1, Phone 2236 or3
Bacausa of the need to better
parking on campus in theeve
parking permit is requiredto
campus until 10:00 pr..
through Friday, Statutory h
excepted.
2 bdrm duplex to share. Fur
reasonably close to bus roui
evenings or weekends 435-71
CAMPUS NIGHTWATCHP
PERSONNEL Men and wo,
high moral character are reqtfl
patrol work on campus asa dO
to assault. The job wiii be On
time basis of one or two Sfii
week. Hours of work: 6 p-ilO
Salary: $4.50 per hour. lofe
students, both maie and femn
invited f0 please cail 432-5201
application form or appiy in
to: Univers ity of Alberta, e
Services and Staff Reiatiofls,31
Students' Union Bldg.,114Sf,
Ave., Edmonton, T1G2,17.

PENCIL CASE FOUND
N NOVEMBER

Finders keepers,
weepers? Many seem te th!
espacially when money iS 111

However, a pencil case
taining a fairsum of moflOyw8

Nof iiavingfbe n aied f


